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Oil Market Demand Bill Submitted As  Legislature Convenes
ARREST 2 ’SELF-CONFESSED TEXAS* BANK ROBBERS

We acknowledge, In behalf of 
Baker school, the gift of a side of 
venjson. We need not describe the 
pleasure of 'the children and faculty 
members who enjoyed the treat. 
Eacfe teacher, by the way, h«s given 
a dollar to the cafetera, and J. M 
Dodson likewise.f * • *

Young Insult, thumbing his nose 
at newspapermen, may believe he 
Is smart. As a matter of fact. It 
was a dianb stunt. It meant noth
ing to the reporters, esrept a 
feature angle to their Interview 
and a picture for the photograph
ers. The nesrsasen had not ex-

IN REALITY, INSULL’S THUMB
w a s  n o t  iiNsuiynwct t h e
NEWSPAPER J  MEN. BUT THE 
PUBLIC THEY REPRESENTED.

f The public pays fer Ms news, 
pad Its representatives In the 
gathering o f  It are the news
paper'men. Laws of publication 
are such that newsmen are re
stricted In what they can publish 

how they can print it. This 
that they are any 

jttve of the public, 
'of the press as a constl-

GIRLS IS GLUE
NEW ORLEANS POLICE 

MAKE PAIR ADMIT 
ROBBERIES * '

guarantee 
> press will serve the pub- 

—  -----1------ — s puts an ob
stacle In' the way of a newspaper, 
he i. offending the public un
less there is a very good reason 
why the news should be withheld 
Moreover, he who speaks dispar
agingly of news publication it In 

enemy^He has

Uisty. A hewsman, asking some 
In the name of his public, 

lb list a  personality but a Cause.
W principle, a service. He Is the 

l« In notion, seeking to re 
. that with which the peoele 
think, and with which they de
cide their courses of action.

• • •
Newspapers work with Imperfect 

equipment, human and mechanical. 
It Is well known that witnesses, see
ing the same Incident, give varying 
accounts. Newsmen, who often 
must rely upon eye-witnesses, are 
working at the same disadvantage 
as the pfosecutlng attorney or de
fense attorney in a trial. Human 
errors are inevitable. Likewise are 
the most marvelous machines erratic 
la uielr performance, flpirrc are 
about 30 chances to make an error 
ip every line of type. There are 
30 chain}* to make an error In cor
recting an error in a line of type. 
As much as 38 per cent of the time 
df the mechanical department of 
the average dally newspaper is spent 
In correcting errors and guarding 
against them. The Industry spends 
many millions of dollars annually 
roritectink and preventing errors. 
AND YET SOME PEOPLE THINK 
NEWSPAPERS ARE CARELESS I 
There is Something more important 
than perfection, and that is speed, 
but telliotos are spent trying to cor
relate one with the other.

•  *  *

A baby is bom In Texas every 
5 minutes. And at this rate we 
immune a future voter for Ma 
Ferguson it born every ten min
ima • • •

Equality is wished by men who 
see those about them with posses
sions and. luxuries. Once equality is 
achieved, there is a normal hunger 
to have extra rewards for extra 
effort Russians, reading of how 

jtlpn,, talent, hard work gain 
les and power in capitalistic 
Irtes, grow restless. They strike. 

They work sluggishly In the facto
ries. They quarrel over the right 
to become borne*. Production slows. 
8talln. the man of steel, is vacil
lating between puns oommunlsm 
and modified communism. One 
month he grants capitalistic re
ward* to obtain responses in millions 
of worked!; next month he retreats 
from his position, hoping the mo
mentum or production will con
tinue. It doesn't. His critics grow 
dally. HU Is condemned as unfit 
to he a leader under conditions 
which dAUy grow more complex. 
Human rtkture never changes; un
der slnfuar conditions It reacts 
similarly. The success of commun
ism would be Us chief enemy: when 
people cease struggling for equality, 
they struggle for inequality.

rttfeOTORS TO MEET 
Directors of the Pampa Little 

Theater Will meet tomorrow night 
at 7:45 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
E. M. Conley for the purpose of 
transacting business concerning the 
play presented last night. All di
rectors ware urged by Mrs. Conley, 
chairman, to be present, and if they 
could not be to send a well -inform
ed rtpre«Sntatlve1 ~ ,

W. A. Stuckey and O. A. Stuckey 
of Wichita Palls are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Pool for a few 
days. - i

WANTED 11 mm
CONFESS TO LOOTING 

BANKS IN TEXAS 
AND OKLAHOMA

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. S. (IP)— 
Lavishing money upaoaglrl com
panions led to the arrest of three 
men, police said today, who are 
charged with eeeaplng from JaK 
last May at Alexandria, La., and 
with bank robberies in Texas and 
Louisiana.
Located at a night club last night 

and subsequently arreoted, the trio 
also Is supectad of having attempt
ed recently to kidnap a banker at 
Ponchatoula, La . In an effort to rob 
a bank there.

Police said the men arrested were 
Ivey Morgen and Earl Jolfer, both 
of Alexandria. and J. Norton, of 
Houston, Texas. The latter first 

sue Ms uansc as Douglas T. Davis. 
City detectives said they received 

a tip that the men had been seen 
spending money recklessly on girls 
known to frequent night clubs in the 
French quarter.. They said they 
saw the trio and arrested Morgan 
and Norton in the club. Joiner was 
dancing and dodged out the door. He 
later was arrested at his apartment.

Police said the men admitted rob
bing a bank in Grapeland, Tex., of 
fl,500 and a bank at Olla, La., of 
$6,000, both holdups being staged 
shortly after they escaped from the 
Alexandria. Ja., Jail.

In their jail break, they slugged a 
guard. They were accompanied by 
Ernest Gray, alleged bank bandit, 
who was captured recently. Gray 
charged in one Louisiana bank rob
bery, has been removed to Mobile 
Ala., where he is wanted by federal 
authorities.

Police said they received a tele
gram today from the sheriff of 
Grapeland, Tex., stating he knew 
the trio arrested here and that they 
also are wanted for bank robberies 
in Spring, Willis and' Maches, Tex.

‘Hoover Ship’ 
Smashes; Ruth 

Nichols Unhurt
NEW YORK. Nov. 3. (IP)—

Lightning action saved Ruth 
Kiehols, famous avlatrix from 
probable death early today when 
her plane smashed up on the take
off of a transcontinental campaign 
fllrht for President Hoover.
As the plane, freighted with a 

large supply of gasoline, shot down 
a 3,000-foot runway at Floyd'Ben
nett field, it skidded off at 60 miles 
an hdur, went into a ground loop 
and buried its left wing In the 
ground.

Quick as a flash, before the craft 
struck. Miss Nichols cut her switch, 
to prevent her gasoline from catch
ing fire and burning the plane and 
herself.

Ambulances clanged to the scene 
as Miss Nichols stepped out of the 
badly damaged ship.

“Are you hurt?” attendants cried. 
“No," she said, smiling and trying 

to conceal her exasperation over the 
mishap. "Nothing can hurt wich an 
old hand at this game.”

Carrying bales of campaign liter
ature to drop eii route. Miss Nichols 
was to have sped non-stop to the 
west coast in an attempt to break 
the record of Amelia Barhart.

She is one of the most prominent 
of the women fliers. In her career 
of thrills, she has smashed numer
ous women’s records, including 
transcontinental, distance and alti
tude marks.

The “society girl aviator,” as she 
has been called, also has been netr 
death more than once. In June, 
1031, she was Injured In a crackup 
as she landed at St. John. N. B. 
for a contemplated transatlantic 
night. She suffered a spine injury, 
and for months had to wear a steel 
corselet.

MAJOR SIMPSON WILL SPEAK 
HERE SATURDAY IN BEHALF 

OF DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE
Texas’ red-hqt gubernatorial race?u m i u ,  a n  •• m A  

will embrace Pampa in rallies to D l I I I  I I I  ft l JV P  
be held Saturday and Monday. III VIU  A

The candidacy of former Cover- w
nor Miriam A. Ferguson will be ex
tolled Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m. 
by Major E. A. Simpson, well known 
Amarillo attorney. He will be In
troduced by Judge Newton P. Willis.

Major Simpson's coming will be 
part of a Panhandle-wide movement 
for the democratic party's nominee 
in Texas.

Orville BulUngton, republican 
nominee, will speak here Monday 
morning at 9:30 o'clock as part of 
a Swing through the Panhandle just 
before the election.

Both speakers will make their 
addresses at the courthouse, either 
outside the east entrance if the 
weather is fair or Inside if It is 
cold or raining. { ,

Presiding Judge 
May Be Elected 

At Voting Box
Because some election Judges ap

pointed by the commissioners court 
in February have since moved, and 
some wilt be unable to serve, Judge 
8. D. Stennls in a letter to County 
Clerk Charlie. Thut has outlined the
legal procedure fortlOttUhY "precinct 
elections in such instances.

Judge Stennls’ letter follows:
"My attention has been called to 

the fact that some of the judges of 
election appointed by the commis
sioners court at the February term 
do not now reside in the precinct 
where they were appointed to hold 
the election.

“Also, some who were appointed 
have advised me that they will be 
unable to act.

"Article 3001 of the Revised Sta
tutes prescribes the procedure in 
such cases. It, in part, reads:

“ 'Art. 3001. If no presiding judge 
was appointed or falls' to act or falls 
to attend on election day, the voters 
present may appoint their own pre
siding officers, who has paid his 
poll tax, and they may also appoint 
the necessary assistant judges of 
election.

"The article fruther provides how 
returns must be certified in such 
esses.

”1 amg therefore, handing you a 
form of certificate to be used by the 
electiod officers who may be thus 
selected.

"I presume, In most cases, the 
judge Who was apopinted will con
sent to receive the election supplies 
and be present at the time for the 
polls to open. He can then an
nounce that he is not going to act 
whereupon the voters present may

(See JUDGE, page 3.)

Federal Relief 
Funds For City 

May Be Short
Fear that the amount to be re

ceived in federal aid will not be as 
large as anticipated has been caused 
by continued delay in making the 
allotment for Weet Texas towns.

The original estimates were made 
with October included, hence the 
reconstruction finance corporation 
will probably reduce the allowances 
by one-third. A definite announce
ment Is expected by C. H. Walker, 
local chairman.

HUGESTRIKE
Transportation System Is

Paralyzed When 23,000
Workers Quit.

BERLIN, Nov. 3.WP)—The main 
transportation system of Berlin— 
the world’s third largest city—was 
paralyzed today by a strike against 
wage cuts and affecting 33,000 
workers.

Only the state-owned stadtbahn, 
a single link In the vast system, 
was running. As a result, thou
sands of early rising Berliners were 
forced to brave a driving rain to 
get to work, i Some preferred to 
chase taxicabs. Others dashed for 
the nearest stadtbahn station.

A police guard was set up after 
a few of the conveyances normally 
(feed to carry transport employes to 
work had ventured out, only to be 
met by a barrage, of stones fretn 
strike sympathisers. Three men 
were arrested.

Meanwhile, strike pickets were 
placed st transport terminals and 
turned away those workers who ap
peared for duty. Their numbers 

terminals 
seeking

The strike was voted specifically 
against a wage reduction averaging 
about two pfennings (currently a- 
bout one-half cent' per hour.

The three arrested were two 
Nazis and one Communist. They 
were charged with acts of terrorism.

Strike sympathizers severed trol
ley contacts on a few suburban 
street car lines in the early morn
ing hours, leaving the trams strand
ed. Other street cars were stoned. 
No injuries were reported.

Strong police squads were guard
ing bus garages during the day and 
roving the streets, but they had to 
handle only a few minor scuffles 
up to noon.

Two Men Sought 
In Vega Robbery

AMARILLO. Nov. 3.«Pj—Two men 
who held up the First State bank 
of Vega, 36 miles west of Amarillo, 
late yesterday, kidnaped Robert 
Armltage. 31, bookkeeper, and es
caped with $1,500. were sought to
day by officers throughout the Texas 
Panhandle.

Armltage was left, blindfolded and 
bound, in an abandoned automobile, 
which had been stolen recently from 
State Senator Clint C. Small of 
Amarillo. The bookkeeper freed 
himself and made his way nine miles 
back to Amarillo.

HAWKINS TRIAL DELAYED
Trial of J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc 

Holly, was delayed today when his 
attorney, Clem Calhoun, could not 
be present. * .

Hawkins, charged with robbery 
with firearms, will go to trial later 
this tend. He has waived the special 
venire, which was dismissed.

TAX PAYMENTS BEGIN
Taxes are being paid slowly for 

l»33 in the office of Tax Collector 
T. W. Barnes.

The new rolls show a total county 
valuation of $33,931,100.

EXTRADITION TREATY BETWEEN 
GREECE AND U. S. IN EFFECT

Charles Fuckett of Miami Is in 
the city today.

ATHENS, Greece, Nov. An
extradition treaty between Oreece 
and the united States became ef
fective today with the formal ex
change of the instruments of ratifi
cation.

The Oreco-American extradition 
treaty was signed, and ratified by 
the United States senate, some time 
ago, but for some reason as yet un
explained the formal exchange of 
the Instruments of ratification was 
delayed. This exchange usually is 
part of the diplomatic procedure 
gone ehrough before such an agree- 
nent becomes effective.

The amission prevented Immediate 
extradition of Samuel Insull. former 
Chicago utilities official who went 
to Athens recently after the grand 
Jury of Cook county, Illinois, had 
indicted him in connection with the 
collapee of his Interests.

Officials at the American legation 
and the Greek foreign office de
clined today to give any Informa
tion regarding the InsuU case or to 
say whether its status is changed 
now that the treaty is effective.

It is believed, however, that Mr. 
Insult's position would be vitally 
affected by the new relationship 
between the two countries on extra
dition.

Some of his Greek friends here 
said that if a warrant for his ex
tradition had been signed by Presi
dent Hoover his legal advisers would 
have been notified. They said they 
believe that two men reported to 
be on the way here from Illinois 
are only detectives assigned to 
watch Mr. InsuU until the warrant 
arrives.

The view of Greek Jurists was 
that the case will follow the regular 
course through the Greek courts.

R IS E R  GIVES 
PROPOSED E l  

TO GOVERNOR
QUORUM NOT PRESENT 

AS LEGISLATURE 
OPENS

OKLKHQMAJLAW COPIED
SESSION BEGINS WITH 

ONLY 40 MEMBERS 
PRESENT

AUSTIN, Nov. S. (/PV—The forty- 
second Texas legislature convened 
at noon today in fourth extraordi
nary session In response to proc- 
Janiation of-Governor ,R. S. Ster
ling, who said an emergency exist
ed for amendments to the state’s 
oil conservation laws.
There was not a quorum in either 

house. The senate was delayed 
waiting on Lieutenant Governor 
Edgar Witt of Waco. Fred Minor of 
Denton speaker of the house of 
representatives, pounded his gavel 
on the 12 o'clock minute. The house 
decided to stand at ease until four 
p. m; There were forty of the one 
hundred aed fifty members present.

Both legislative halls were vir
tually deserted. Few members had 
arrived in response to Governor R. 
8. Sterling's proclamation of yes
terday summoning the lawmakers to 
deal with the emeregency created bv 
a decision of a United States dis
trict court invalidating proratlon 
orders applied by the Texas Rail
road commission to the East Texas 
oil field.

Fred Minor of Denton, speaker of 
the house, and Lieutenant Governor 
Witt arrived this morning. Speaker 
Minor expressed doubt there would 
be a quorum in the house at 12 
o’clock noon, the hour fixed by the 
governor for the special session to 
convene.

A bill incorporating the market 
demand features of an Oklahoma 
oil proratlon statute has been sub
mitted to Governor Sterling for 
consideration. Charles F. Roeser, 
president of the Texas Oil and Gas 
Conservation association said a 
short time before a special session 
of the Texas legislature convened 
to consider oil legislation.

Roeser said the governor had 
agreed to the market demand pro
vision. It was recalled that during 
tHe first special session of the 42nd 
legis'ature last July, called by the 
governor to enact a new conserva
tion statute, the governor stood 
firmly against Inclusion of market 
demand In the law and threatened 
to veto It If such a provision was 
inserted.

Roeser stated that he believed the 
proposed law already had the sup-

(See ROESER, page 3.)

I HEARD -
- 5 v . ■ 11

A number of local men talking 
up an athletic association for Pam
pa and dommunlty with the Idea of 
jsedurlng |a bufk?|rl: (suitable for 
basketball, volley ball, hand ball and 
other forms of recreation. The 
movement has gained considerable 
headway and only the suitable loca
tion Is missing. Is there such a 
place available in Pampa?

[  SAVES PLAYM ATE, WINS MEDAL j

X

/ t
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That Floyd Archer, right-hand 
man of Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet, 
auctioned off a couple of lots In 
front of the courthouse the other 
day without an audience. He care
fully read the necessary paper and 
then asked for bids. There were 
none. A few minutes later a man 
strolled up and bought the lots.

f i 
ll

When Stella Fry, left, who is 15 and weighs 145, started struggling 
in the waters of Indian creek near Lanagan, Mo., her playmate, Glen
dora Allen, right, who is 11 and weights 68, leaped in and reamed her. 
Glendora has hoea awarded a Carnegie medal foe krmveiy.

TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN PROVES 
SATISFACTORY ENTERTAINMENT 

IN HANDS OF TALENTED CAST
A y Characters' Give 

Clear and Realistic 
Performances

By O. E. H.
It was inevitable that a large 

group of drama-loving Little The
ater enthusiasts should, sooner or 
later, impress upon the public the 
appeal of the legitimate stage—an 
appeal which, signs to the contrary, 
has never been duplicated in any 
other medium.

The trial of Mary Dugan at ths 
La Nora theater—and we leave off 
the "oaps and quotes” deliberately— 
was satisfying for an evening and 
for a tiff or two over coffee cups 
this morning. The house was pack
ed.

II Mrs. Edgar Rice, wife of the 
murdered "sugar daddy,” had not 
seemed such a blameless mate, the 
audience of a thousand might have 
been able to pick the villain more 
quickly. But Mrs Rice (Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks) gave such an authentic per
formance that there was doubt as to 
the solution up to the final, dramatic 
moment. Her grief was poignant, 
as the role prescribed, and her voice 
and manner were equal to the de
mand.

Re-Election vs Mary Dugan
To tall, spare, harsh-voiced Arch

er Fulllngim, district attorney, fell 
the responsibility for the ponderous 
pleadings in behalf of The People. 
More accurately, as wheezingly sug
gested by Old Man Spectator (Dick 
Hughes), It should have been styled 
Re-Election vs. MPary Dugan. The 
prosecutor, as some prosecutors are 
known to do, fastened the guilt on 
the first plausible suspect and held 
ft) this belief tenaciously throughout 
the trial. Fulllngim warmed to his 
task and amazed the audience with 
the reality of his role, for which his 
courtroom reporting well fitted him.

Mary Dugan of the "Follies" (Miss

L A T E  "I

NEWS
LUBBOCK, Nov. 3. OP)—Mrs. R. B. 

Cantrell, 19-year-old Texas Tech- 
no’ogical college senior and a bride 
of less than a week, died at 3 o'clock 
thisfWiorning as a result of swallow
ing a solution of carbolic acid. The 
young women, the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Rogers of Lub
bock. was taken to a sanitarium last 
night. Both she and her husband, 
whose home is in Mexia, Were 
majoring in geology and planned to 
be graduated next spring. Accom
panied by the girl's parents, they 
were married at Clovis, N. M., last 
Saturday night.

MINERAL WELLS. Nov. 3. M V- 
The Perrin State bank at Perrin, 20 
miles north of Mineral Wells in 
Jack county, was robbed of several 
thousand dollars and an undeter
mined number of government bonds 
last night.

HR

WHBT TEXAS' Mostly cloudy to
night and Friday; colder in north 
and west pbrtlon Friday.

—AND A SMILE
LOS ANOELES (AV-Fourteen 

city Jail prisoner* who thought a 
meal in the hand was worth two in 
the bush refused last night to follow 
four others who pried loose two 
heavy Iron bars, scrambled ovar a 
15-foot fenoa and escaped. “We 
didn't want to go without our sup
per,” chorused the steadfast.

(See TRIAL, page 3.)

TRIO ROBBED
FORT WORTH, Nov. S.(fl*>—'Three 

marked men held eight persons cap
tive for several hours Wednesday 
night and early Thursday morning, 
after robbing and binding them and 
forcing them to lie face downward 
on the damp ground.

ARRESTS NUMBER 12*
Officers of the city police depart

ment made 128 arrests last month, 
including 5 for vagrancy, 36 for In
toxication. 2 disturbing peace, 18 
speeding, 55 traffic, 12 investiga
tion. j

Of these complaints. 32 were dis
missed. Fines assessed totaled 
$755.25, of which $482 75 was col
lected. Prisoners worked 47 1-2 
days, served 85 1-2 days in Jail.

A. O. Simpson of Amarillo is here 
on business today.

ROB NEW MEXICO BANK 
SECOND TIME IN 

SIX WEEKS

PAIR KIDNAP CASHIER
TOWN SO MILES FROM 

BANK LOOTED 
YESTERDAY

NARA VI8A, N. M.. Nov. 3.(<P>— 
Two men robbod the Ftret Na
tional bank of Nara Visa of an 
undetermined amount of cash at 
11:30 a. m. (Central Mm Nm B. 
Time) today, taking Jim Burns, 
cashier, captive. Burns was releas
ed without injury seven miles 
weet of town.
It was the second robbery of . the 

bank withip less than two moutlis.
Burns Sough ly estimated the 

amount of the loot at $1,400. Fotir 
men participated in the robbery six 
weeks ago and took about $1.<Q0, 
overlooking $5,000 in gold.

Mrs. Sophie Reeder, a t 
was in the rear of the bank 
the robbers entered. She remained 
out of view until the bandits had 
gone.

Burns said one of the men wdte 
a stocking cap pulled down over Us
face, in which holes had been cut 
for his eyes. He described the mask
ed robber as short and stockily built. 
The second man. Burns said, was
unmasked, slender, about 35 or 40
years old.

As the bandit car sped out of 
town. Burns said the robbers fired 
several shots at a car which follow-

The robbery occurred while of
ficers of the Texas Panhandle and
eastern New Mexico were searching 
for two men who robbed the Vega, 
Tex., bank of slightly more than 
$2,000 at 1 p. m„ yesterday. Nara 
Visa Is about 50 miles from Vega 
and Immediately across the state 
line.

Several posses Joined the New 
Mexico officers after the robbefy
here.

Three men who robbed the bank 
two years ago. slugged Mrs. Blanche 
Witts, assistant cashier, and left litr 
locked in the vault, are now serving 
time in the New Mexico peniten
tiary. ___________ •

Poll Taxes Now 
Due and Payable

Blanks for use in authorising pay
ment of poll taxes, now due, hire 
been prepared by T. W. Barnes, tax 
collector of Gray county.

Judge and Mrs. 8. D. Stennls hg*e 
paid the first poll taxes for this 
year. Mr Barnes has Issued the 
following instructions:

"If you do not live in a city Of 
ten thousand inhabitants or more, 
you may either appear in person be
fore the tax collector and pay your 
poll tax. or you may appoint, in 
writing, an agent to pay the same 
for you. The written appointment 
must be signed by the voter and 
must contain the Information nec
essary to enable the tax collector 
to make out receipt.

“ If you live In a city of ten thou
sand Inhabitants or more, your pdll 
tax cannot be paid by an agent, un
less you Intend to leave the city 
and remain away during the entire

(See POLL TAX. page l )

BERRIE SHOUTS ‘ FRAME-UP’ AS JUDGE
OVERRULES MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Nov. 3.OP)— 
While the Rev. 6. A. Berrir shouted 
his murder trial was “a frame-up 
from beginning to end,” Judge W 
J. Crump today overruled his mo
tion for a new trial and formally 
sentenced the 53-year-old preacher 
to a life term In prison far the 
poledning of hi# first wife.

When Judge Crump overruled the 
new trial motion and asked the un
frocked Cumberland Presbyterian 
pastor if he had anything to say, 
Berrte thundered: >

"This trial has been a frame-up 
from beginning to end. If ever an 
Innocent man was railroaded to 
prison It was me and God in His 
heaven knows itt”

He paused and then proceeded 
Co deny the trial testimony of John 
Wolsey, former chief of police, con
cerning purported relations beeween 
the preacher and his present bride, 
19-year-old Ida Bets Berrte. before 
the first Mrs. Berrle died last March 
21.

“ Your statement comes with poor

grace,” replied Judge Crump. "You 
had a chance to take the stand and 
deny these charges and so did your 
wife. You did not do so.”

He then passed formal sentence, 
which was assessed by the jury 
which convicted Berrle.

Just before the  ̂
new trial plea, five Jurors had 
en the stand and i 
made by nil 
to tha ef!
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THE ART OF WRITING
Probably there never was a time when so many peo

ple were trying to turn themselves into writers as the 
present.

Every publishing house and every magazine office 
is deluged with manuscripts. Colleges and universities, 
to say nothing of correspondence schools and fly-by-night 
outfits set up by brokendown hacks, offer a wealth of 
courses designed to show that you too can become a 
port, or a playwright, or a novelist, or what-not. The 
click-clack of the typewriter is heard everywhere, from 
kitchens to prisons and from deep-water ships to city 
fn $B , < 4

But the net result Of it all, unfortunately, is only a 
very slight addition to the word’s supply of worth-while 
literature. Much is being written these days, but little of 
it is of much value. The overwhelming majority of com
pleted manuscripts, of course, never get printed at all; 
but even of those that do make the grade, only a few 
amount to a pint of beans.

Considering the incredible richness and color of Am
erican life as a source for the creative writer, and the 
extent to which the urge for creative work has spread 
among people everywhere, this is a trifle odd; and the 
reason, very possibly, is simply the fact that we have too 
many people trying to teach others how to write and not’ 
enough people trying to teach themselves.

H. L. Mencken Remarked not long ago that the one 
good Way to learn how to write is to soak yourself in the 
works of the great writers. The embryonic writer who 
immerses himself in Hardy, Conrad, Thackeray, Poe and 
the others will learn unconsciously how great tales are 
put together and how great Engjish is written, far better 
than any classroom can teach him.

And Charles J. Finger points out that“ Bunyan the 
thinker, and Burns the plowman, and Whitman the office 
man, and Keats the apothecary, and Dickens the factory 
boy had no schooling to tram them. They were. They had 
something to express and they expressed themselves.’ ’ 

The nation today is striving to bring forth a rich and 
varied lit ĝH^uge. It will succeed better, perhaps, w'hen 
ambitious young writers realize that the literary art is a 
thing jyou can’t get out of textbooks.

A lot of people are beginning to believe that the 
rnllege to Which they should send their boys and girls is 
the electoral college.

. ‘̂ 1  t --------------------------------------------
. Weekly paychecks used to be squandered in the sa- 

loon^in the “ good old days,’’ says a speaker. Well, we 
still pave the saloons.

Weaver 
He has 
revival. He looks for i

the great seal
Colorado will a*aln assume signifi
cance. He favors bimetallism, as 
all miners do, and by tomorrow he 
probably will be on his way back 
to one of his many claims. ,

BIG LOAN APPROVED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. (API— 

The Interstate Commerce commis
sion today authorized a “work loan" 
of $2,500,000 by the Reconstruction 
corporation to the New York Cen
tral Railroad company.

.

THURSDAY EVENING,

3 !AP>—A federal 
returned a verdict in 

Aetna Life Insurance
today in denying the claim 

Vivian Tilton for payment
policy on the life of 

■  Warren C. Spurgin, 
fugitive Chicago banker.

Use Daily News Classifieds’

LARGE CARROT
FLO YD ADA.—A carrot 

two pounds, four and 
ounces, was grown in the garden of 
Mrs. Ella Johnson here. The car
rot also had seven distinct “tops" 
giving it the appearance of a bunch 
of carrots.

to reduce our Inventory 
prior to arrival of late fall 

and Christmas stocks!

Stagg Says Grid
Fever Will Last

CHICAGO, Nov. 3. </P) — Amos 
Alonzo Stagg has had a closeup 
of American football's big parade 
for a half century but can’t see the 
end in sight.

“America always will have foot
ball without a great change from 
the game as played today,” the 
70-year-old University of Chicago 
coach said reflectively in discuss
ing past and future. “The game 
is here to stay.

“A lot of people enjoy football 
but don't understand its real pur
pose. Youth Is restless and demands 
what is commonly known as rough- 
house. They like to fight or tussle 
playfully and football gives them a 
chance to dc. It.

Depression-Hit Proteges of Vet
Miner Find Gold During Summer

DENVER, Nov. 3.WP)—The melbdy •'persons, including 35 women, who 
has changed but the words are the j were without work and held to the

How Modern Women 
Lose Pounds of Fat 

Swiftly -  Safely
Gain Physical Vigor—Youthfulness' 
With Clear Skin and Vivacious JEyi 
That Sparkle With

“ Steel Dividend Taken to Show Clearing Skies,”  says 
a headline. It’s about time those financial weathermen 
picked a winner.

(&rm&ny’s high court decided that President von 
HincUnburg had the right to appoint Chancellor von 
Papeh to tne dictatorship of Prussia. Nothing like making 
sure.*

Here's the reci] 
fat and brings ini 
natural atVrtJJtlve' 
womajr 

Ev*ry mi 
spionfu’ of 
glAsCdl hot 
—cut
meaty#-go light on 
ter/jpearn and sui

the scale: 
many pounds

btoSoaftfn5 the
every

one half tea- 
n Salts in a 

before breakfast 
'on pastry and,'fatty

same and the refrain still proclaims, 
“ thar’s gold in them thar hills."

Thomas A. Weaver, typical veteran 
prospector, white-haired and with 
a shaggy grey beard, who has been 
humming the tune for weU nigh 
50 years now, has a chorus of de
termined youngsters who have 
caught his enthusiasm. They came 
back after months in the wilds to 
tell him of their experiences.

Acting upon (Ate suggestion of 
Governor William H. Adams and 
the state bureau of mines, Weaver 
last August temporarily deserted his 
work somewhere in the mountains 
west of Denver and traded a pros
pector’s life for that of a school 
teacher. The state senate chamber 
was his classroom. His subject was 
prospecting and gold mining and 
his students were several hundred

adage that in the final analysis 
aU wealth comes from the soil.

Today Weaver was again in .the 
senate chamber receiving students 
and their reports. They went Into 
the goldfields and spread into five 
states in the west. Blackhawk. 
Central City, Idaho Springs, Floyd 
Hill, Jenny Lind Gulch, Blasted 
Hopes Gulch, Gold Bug and count
less other gold camps saw the ac
tivities of Weaver’s pupils. One 
of them worked virgin grounds on 
one of the streets of Idaho Springs. 
Colorado, overlooked in the old days 
when gold was plentiful and easy IB 
recover.

The pupils reported almost with
out exception they had fared well 
during the months in the moun
tains. None of them got rich. Some 
goth nothing. The majority, how-

Anyon. wko trade, la on old pwl on a row Duofold f .n  or old aiediaolcol 
poncll oo a new Duofold Fonell can Qol fhoio amazingly low prices

toward a new Parker’* extra ink capacity and quick-Maittnc. iWe give $1.25 to $2.50 for your old p e n ------------
Parker Duofold Pen; we give 75c to $1.00 for your old 
mechanical pencil toward a new Parker Duofold Pencil.
The Parker Duo folds we offer are not discontinued 
model*—but all brand new — latest style—smartest, 
most exclusive colon. AU gold mounted. Pen* aU with

home or office for old pens and
_________ in and walk out with new Parker L
Old pens and pencils traded In do not have to be I 
but pen must have it* gold point. Don’t delay.

Get ’a 
the cost

xuschen 
and it 4K& 4 

even ^hls first bottle 
convince you this is the 

it and surest way to 
you don’t feel a superb I 

improvemaht in hehHj^so glorious- ‘ 
ly energ^lCi-vlgorouslyTlBwar your 
inoney^W fy returned.

But.w'sure for your health’s, sake 
that you ask for and get Kruschen 
Salts. Get them at Richard’s Drug 
Store or any drugstore In the world.

HAPPY KING
AND HIS SOUTHERN ENTERTAINERS

• ■ O P E N I N G -
T O N I G H T !
B E L W E R E  

B i l l  R o o m
In Wynne Bldg., Over M-System Store No. 2 

With A n  Informal

DANCE
Enjoy the Music o f this 18-Piece Sensational Radio 

and Dance Orchestra

(Plus t a x )

THE JU G G ER N A U T 
OF TH E JU N G LE

"Nature in the Raw” —as portrayed 
by the famous animal painter, Paul 
Bransom . . .  inspired by the savage 
charge o f the African  rhinoceros 
crashing through the untamed fungte. 
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom Mild” 
—and raw tobaccos have no place in 

cigarettes. m -

No raw tobaccos in Luckies 
—that’s why they’re so mild

V V T E  buy the finest, the very finest 
▼ ▼ tobaccos in all the world— 
but that does not explain why 
folks everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the mildest cigarette. 
The fact is, we never overlook the 
truth that “ Mature in the Raw 
is Seldom Mild”— so these fine

and

mellowing, are then given the • 
benefit o f  that Luoky Strike puri* •; 
fying process, described by the 
w ords— "I t 's  toasted” . Th«t*s 
why folks in every city, tovtil and 
hamlet say that Luckies are such 
mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted
That packan of itrtM LucMgg



Latest Styles in
Ladies’ Sheet

rTVull J  marvel /  at 
these. Jsuedes, /alfs, 
and yOmbinatigps. . . 
Buj#f for fit a /d  ser-
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Membership of 
Pampa Lions 

Totals Seventy
The Pampa Lions club reached a 

membership of 70 members today. 
Dr. H. H. Hicks and C. H. Walker 
were preaented key awards for ex
cellent work In the membership 
drive.

Warren Moore, member of the 
school faculty, was admitted as a 
transfer from the kfexla club. W. 
A. Bratton. W. H. Curry, and Roger 
McConnell were appointed as a 
house committee by President John 
Sturgeon.

The November programs will be 
In charge of the citizenship com
mittee headed by H. Otto Btuder. 
Dr. R. A. (Webb of the crippled chil
dren’s committee reported having 
arranged for treatment of a baby 
which has club feet.

Mr. Walker, district governor, said 
that the local club was growing 
more rapidly than any other of the 
54 clubs'of the district. He told of 
arrangements launched for the state 
convention in Lubbock next May 
22, 23 and the district convention at 
Amarillo In April.

Visitors at today’s lucheon at the 
First Baptist church dining room 
were C. W. Bowers and M. B. Oates, 
the latter from Wichita Falls.

TRIAL O F -
(Continued &om page 1)

Mary Dugan; her attorney, James 
Crake; the assistant district attor
ney, Gilmore N. Nunn; the tailor, 
Edgar Clements; newshawks, How
ard' Nellis. Mrs. Warren Cretney; 
clerk of the court, WMIm J Welble; 
ctenographer of the court, Lewis 
Curiy; detective, W. V. Murray; 
smart girt. Miss Lois Stallings; "eye 
glass girl,” Mrs. R. L. Senter; court 
attendants, Paul Camp, Charles 
Smith, Nels Dodson; court cleaners, 
Mrs. H. D. Keys, Mrs. Julian Bar
rett.

Officers of the Little Theater: 
President, Mrs. E. M. Conley; vice- 
president, W. O. Workman; acting 
secretary. Mrs. Warren Cretney; 
casting director, Mrs. Julian Bar
rett; business manager. I. A. Free
man; publicity director, Dick 
Hughus; properties managers, Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah; director-at-large, 
Archer Fullinglm; treasurer, Mrs. 
H. D. Keys; music chairman, Mrs. 
Philip Wolfe; program chairman, 
Miss Louie Barton; membership 
chairmen, Mrs. H. H. Hicks; stage- 
manager, George Limerick.

SAILS FOR HOME
PARIS, I>ov. 3. (AP)—Samuel In- 

suU, Jr., sailed for New York today 
aboard the Majestic, travelling sec
ond class.

O. 'L. Smith of Roxana was in the 
city last night.

• Mgs. Theo Duncan of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper this morning.

Lubbock Gjme 
Tickets Go On 

Sale Saturday
Sale of reserve seat tickets to the 

Pampa-Lubbcck football game at 
Harvester park Armistice day will 
start at 9 o'clock Saturday morning 
at the office of Joe M. Smith in the 
cr.urthcuse. The center section on 
the west side of the field will be 
reserved for Pampa fans and the 
center of the east side will be for 
the Lubbock fans.

Mr. Smith mailed 600 tickets to 
Lubbcck this merning at the request 
of M. H. Duncan, superintendent of 
the Lubbock schools. Mr. Duncan 
writes that an effort Is being made 
to send a special train to Pampa 
and believes it will be assured with
in the next few days.

“Lubbock fans are all set to see 
the Westerners repeat over the Har
vesters. und they wll be in Pampa 
strong,” Mr. Duncan writes.

Fans are urged to secure their 
tickets early. School superintendents 
from every nearby town have writ
ten to Supt. R. B. Fisher that large 
delegations will attend the game. 
Fans ejesiring to get choice s^ats 

' will have to get them earl?, ftoserve 
seats will be $1. The rest-of the

JU D G E-
(Continued from page 1.)

proceed to select the judge and such 
assistant judges as may be neces
sary.

'If the appointed presiding judge 
is not able to be present, it is sug
gested that the officers whose duty 
it is to deliver the election supplies 
have them at the polling place at 
the hour for the opening of the 
election.

“Some voters seem a little anxious 
atout whether the votes from their
precinct will be counted. If this
procedure is followed, there is no 
doubt that the election will be just 
as regular as if the presiding judge 
appointed had served.

“For the commissioners court to 
attempt to appoint a presiding judge 
at this time might, in my opinion, 
cast a cloud upon the regularity of 
the proceedings. . i

“The waj suggested by the
statute, above mentioned, is free
from any legal objection.”

Mrs. Roy Ritter of Grandview was 
a Pampa shopper this morning.

grandstand will be for general ad
mission at 75 cents.

The Harvesters will be fighting 
to avenge a bad defeat handed them 
by the Westerners last year.

POLL TAXES
(Continued from page I)

period, or before the first day of
October with the intention not to 
return until after the first day of 
the following February, during
which poll taxes can be paid. Under 
this provision the written authority 
to an agent must sworn to.

“ If you pay your poll tax through 
an agent the tax collector cannot 
deliver the receipt to your agent, 
but must deliver or mail the same 
to you.

“You cannot secure a poll tax 
receipt by sending money through 
the mall to the tax collector. The 
money must be mud to the tax col
lector either In person or by an 
agent < if agent is permitted) in per
son.

“You cannot appoint a candidate 
for office as your agent, neither 
can you appoint a tax collector or 
any of his deputies.

"The husband or wife may legally 
pay the poll tax of the other, and

obtain a receipt therefor.
'If you have lost your poll tax 

receipt or exemption certificate. It 
Is necessary that you make affidavit 
of the loss thereof, and this affidavit 
can be made before the election 
judges.

“If you receive a statement of 
your taxes showing your poll taxes 
included, it will be necessary that 
you write a check for your taxes, 
and another check for your poll

taxes to be given to your agent to
gether with written authority for 
him to pay your poll taxes for you, 
or to be given by you In person to
the tax collector. (This does rot 
apply to voters who reside In a i . j  
of ten thousand or mors Inhabi
tants).”

Mrs. Elbert Keahey of White Deer 
was among the Pampa shoppers yes
terday. ^
. -w - ■ I. 4— . 1 ■ g»'■ «8*y
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FUNDS PROVIDED
WASHINGTON. Nov. »  (J»..TlhS

Reconstruction Finance corporation 
today agreed to purchase 11.473,000 
of bonds of the Maverick county 
water control district No. 1 o f Eagle 
Pass, Texas, to provide funds for 
repair and construction of a com
bined irrigation and water power 
project in which water Is diverted 
from the Rio Grande river to the 
district canal.

Lucille Ewing) took a colorless posi
tion besjde her attorney, Edward 
West (WW*1 LnBcufi. silently anti 
stolidly hearing her shame after a 
life sold toi“four men” in order that 
she might; unknown to a younger 
brother, b iy  for that brother a cul
tured environment, a college educa
tion, a fbture. Came her witness 
box moment, however, and she 
emerged to  reveal a fully secure 
characterization, a conciseness of 
delineation, which earned her a 
high place In local dramatic circles.
A w omahl/ understanding of mar
ried men’s unhappiness, protected in 
earnest intonations, explained as 
far as i!{ explicable the not entirely 
empty fueling of those of “her kind 
for their benefactors.

-Brother to Rescue 
As the “kept woman” craving the 

understanding of her brother as 
much ivs vindication in her trial be
fore the Jury, Mary Dugan was in 
well balanced contrast to Jimmy 
(Reed Crites)^ who returned from a 
budding taw practice in time to oust 
her counsel, afford a court sensa- 
tion, raise the courtroom tempo 
with his boyish over-eagerness. 
Critcs’ mannerisms, sincere concern; 
and volatile but withal well con
trolled personality contributed sub
stantially to most of the best mo
ments of the trial.

This man West, Vary Dugan’s at
torney, was a smirking, disagreeable 
person, toward the end, but even 
His Honbr. the august Judge Nash 
(Julian Barrett) was deceived by 
the loosed sincerity and subtle 
strategy as the testimony opened. 
Lawyer West, summarily ousted, ac
cepted the decision with professional 
nonchalance, returned later.

Elemental harmony in relation
ship oft characters was attained 
easily through use of a number of 
witnessed who appeared briefly and 
well. Fdr instance, Dr. Welcome 
(W. C, Williams) was there in sar
torial splendor and professional con
servatism. Negro James Madison 
(Elmer -Fite) brought to the stand 
the high-keyed humor of the race. 
Police Inspector Hunt (Tom Herod) 
was a “good” witness for the state, 
until Ms mind unlocked. Police 
Captain Price (Russ Alien) con
tributed, the quiet assurance of the 
expert fci fingerprints.

The Women of It 
Women witnesses, when they are 

beauteous, from interesting walks of 
life, and voluble in testimony, cause 
jurors mad audiences to sit forward; 
This happened realistically when 
fcagmar' Lome of the Follies (Miss 
Maxine Lyon) defended her friend, 
the defendant, In ways smacking of 
typical stage femininity.. Followed 
May Harris of the Scandals (Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah), more quiet, loyal 
to her, craft, conscious of her 
charms '̂ The Wriglcv entry, gum- 
poppinf Fbme Arthur of the Follies 
(Miss Flo Ferry), was necessary, ade 
quate, ’  unimpressed by anything, 
anybody. Then the entry of Marie 
Ducort—a French breeze, unmis- 
takcably Farisian. manners, voice, 
and all In the person of Miss Vir
ginia Fullinglm.

There must be an end, else the 
verdict will miss the morning edi
tions of Gotham. The talented and 
lucky brother, aided by detectives, 
opened the love triangle, bared the. 
hitherto unsuspected fourth side of 
the love rectangle. Hauled back 
from incipient flight. Mrs. Rice was 
stripped of her sorrow. It looked 
unpromising for the brother-to-the- 
rescue triumph, for Mrs. Rice was a 
clever explainer,

. So It Ended 
The People's case was dislnte- 

fcrntlngj however. The French 
zephyr (revealed the erstwhile at
torney 1 >r Mary Dugan as the para
mour oi Mrs. Rice. A dummy (W. 
O. Worl man) of the slain man had 
shown I ip killer to have been left- 
handed! The knife, tossed to the 
ousted lawyer as he took the stand 
with a5i-faoed apprehension, was 
raised ils left hand as the boy- 
counsel rushed forward, branding 
Wfcst (LeBeuf) as the real slayer. 
But thi law is slow to grind out 
even ol vlous Justice. Mary Dugan 
was sti on trial for the murder of 
Edgar Sice. The verdict: NOT
GUILT t. *

Regu: *r court attendants noted 
things i ut of routine, but the audi
ence a* a whole was held In tense 
suspen*. The psychological reac
tion of the huge audience was the 
best copipilmmt to Little Theater’s 
cast, ltd resourceful and talented di
rector, *4lss Arless O’Keefe of the 
high school faculty.

It w *  a major effort, hard work 
crammed into a few weeks, attpos- 
phcrc provided by many persons. 
Contrih Ring measureably to the 
dramatic unity were Miss Josephine 
Carrtkek, sentenced at the outset to 
forecast the horrible possibility for

WINTER IS COMING!

o n c e /  ju n

You Can Rely On Our Service

TEXACO GASOLINE
And

GOODYEAR

Fast Color 
Prints

1 0 e yd
Sturdy material that 
refuse sto fade. Bea
utiful new patterns. 
36 inches wide.

Fancy Dress 
Materials 

yd.
Beautiful new plaids 
and fancy patterns 
for clever little dress
es. You’ ll vote for 
these without hesi
tating.

Full Fashioned
Silk Hosiery

All silk, picot top, 
sheer chiffon, with 
shadow welt. Beau
tiful new fall shades.

Full-Fashioned
Silk Hosiery

6 9 e pr
Just between chiffon 
and service weight, 
for these cooler d a y s . 
All silk, of course. 
Vote here for econ
omy and style.

Just Received
Smart Knit Dresses
$198 and

One and two-piece 
styles with the cut
est new ideas you 
have seen. Sizes 14 
to 20. Get your vote 
in early on these.

Brand New

Sweater Blouse*

9 8 c  and *1“
Yes, there are turtle 
necks, too. Smart 
new colors and wea
ves. ; ;

Snapppy New 
Ladies’ Hats 

100

Ylhe newest shape] 
some with veils 

/Blacjcs, Jwowns, and 
/  wine, to match youi 
f  costunTPf.....—

Silk Dresses 
* 2 ? *  and $^98

le, these are dreas- 
rs reduced from our 
higner ranges. You 
wilkVsurely vote for 
these clever values.

Have your car checked for Vinter drivifigJby 
spend a few dollars fioyt f^fvthe^proper 
of knowing that yoqr^fcar^ilMJc ready to 
your car#no\f may large repair

men. I 
and to hav 

the co Iciest

is far better to 
the satisfaction 

orning'! Checking

We have a complete stock 
o f accessories to take care 
o f your needs.

Car Heaters. 
Anti-Freeze.
Batteries.
Spark Plugs.
Windshield Defrosters. 
Fan Belts.
Windshield Wipers.
Auto Robes.

your car is hard to start, 
drive in and let us test your 
spark plugs. Many times 
they are the cause of your 
trouble. A thorough check
ing will cost you nothing—  
just another service we o f
fer you.

REMEMBER--WHEN YOU HAVE A FLAT -  -
“ PHONE US AND COUNT THE MINUTES

E X  A D K IS S O N  « G U N N E X333 T m E  c o m p a n y  333G U I !  501-05 West Foster v Jack Baker, Mgr/ * I w P w

V  '
j  straps and

___.' oxfords in black
and brown. A dresa-

Atao Chllren’a 
Built for Hard 

*’  no

Mon s C-fords

Well made calf-skins 
in several shapes. 
Black only. A vote 
in time will save—  
this fall.

Suede Leather 
Jackets

.

For men, in first 
quality suede. Ren- 
deer color, lined. . . 
Vote here with the 
rest of the value 
seekers.

Men’s Winter 
Underwear

4 9 c  and 7 9 c
Long sleeve, ankle 
length, good heavy 
weight. White and 
Random. If you want 
warmth and wear, 
vote here.

Fast Color
Dress Shirts

4 9 c each
For men and boys, 
plain and fancies. . , 
Washes beautifully, 
fits perfectly, looks 
like a $1.00 shirt.

For service and ap- 
, pearance

A heaby cotton t ig h 
tly woven materisl 
that m il stand the 
gaff and stUl look 
welL

Boy’s 
Lined Coats

Leatherette, , sheep- 
lined, with sheep
skin collar, corduroy 
facing. Here’s re«d 
warmth and comfort 
and value. Men’s at 

$3.98

K M !
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Entries in County Are Definite 
Assets for Women Filling Them

4
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Fifty-Six Guests Seej 
Bluebonnet Club’s 

Display
Fifty-six visitors attended the en- 

ual pantry demonstration of the 
Bluebonnet club in the beautitul 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
N. Parker, south of Bodyston. A 
large garden, Including a winter 
garden, is along one side of the 
house. ,

Upon entering the living room a 
table of Christmas gifts made by 
the club stood close to a window 
which showed specially canned 
fruits, vegetables and pickles, t m- 
ned plum pudding, cates and other 
useful presents. Over the table were 
several charts showing the kinds of | 
food that should be eaten and types 1 
to be avoided. Mrs. J. E. Wagoner 
explained the charts.

Balanced menus came In for con
siderable attention. One of the balr 
anced dinners recommended includ
ed Rwiss steak, whole wheat bread, 
string beans, chow-chow, new po-

■ tatoes. peas, peaches, sugar cookies, 
and milk. Another includDd cream 
of tpmato soup, roast beef, boiled 
potatoes, devilled eggs, cabbage slaw, 
apply Jelly, bread and butter, cake 
sweet or buttermilk. An emergency 
dinner was made up of roast beef, 
string beans, baked com, sliced 
tomatoes, peas ted  ice box cookies.

Before . inspecting the spacious 
cellar filled with fresh vegetables 
picked from the garden, meats, flour 
and'fruits and meats in cans, a de
lightful luncheon of home made 
doughnuts, pumpkin pie and cof
fee with rich cream was served.

The cellar room containing Mrs. 
Parker's demonstration was papered 
and everything arranged in order. 
In one corner were fresh radislies 
unions, lettuce, horse radish, beyts, 
turnips, pumpkins, red peppers and 
other varieties of vegetables grown 
In the home garden.

Mts. Parker’s demonstration in
cluded 857 quarts of frui*. vegetables 
and pickles valued at $343.65. They 
Included fruit, leafy vegetables, 
starchy vegetables, other kinds, 
meats, pickles and relishes, tom
atoes. Jams, etc. Her dairy, poultry 
and garden netted $243.85. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker ground their own flour, 
breakfast food and bran and cook
ed with butter, lard and cheese 
made at home The pantry content 
was valued at $1,089.91.

The Bluebonnet club canned 5,143 
Jars of fruits and vegetables valued 
at $1,668. They included 807 cans 
of fruit, 2.308 cans of vegetables. 250 
cans of Juices. 486. Jafs of pickles 
and relishes, 611 Jars of preserves 
and Jellies and 071 cans of meat. 
The club also made up 370 tiounds 
of soap, 402 .pounds of butter, 354 
pounds of cheese, 258 pounds of 
dried vegetables, and with the dairy, 
poultry, eggs and clothing, made the 
total i,value of Ole club work $4,-

■  " f f l ?  - • * * *  ^The' club members made 5 quilts. 
47 child's garments. 14 slips. 8 sheets 
10 Infant's garments, 6 spreads, 1 
rug, and 57 dresses. f .

Ills. George Davis is president of 
the club and Mrs. J. W. Emery is 
vice-president. Mrs. W Frasier is] 

ary and Mrs. Parker demon- 
Miss Willie Fraser is re-

Value of Pantry in 
Looper Home Set 

f t  $526.82
A large number of Interested 

iieighookk, friends, and visitors gath
ered at tb f home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Looflgfc in the Grandview com
munity yesterday afternoon to see 
the pantry demonstration prepared 
by Mrs. Looper.

Mrs. Looper, demonstrator for the 
Grandview h o m e  demonstration 
club, showed 1,103 cans and Jars of 
fruit, vegetables, pickles and meats 
canned during the pest year, not 

| including food- already consumed. 
! The display is valued at $525.82 and 
Mis. Looper was out only $24.50, 
which included the purchase of a 

| number of cans, jars and rings. She 
had 67 varieties of canned goods 
on display. The food was In an 
underground cellar, labelled and 

i  carefully arranged.
Included in the display were leafy 

vegetables and other types, canned 
pork and beef, rhubarbi tomatoes, 
peas, beans, cherries, plums, grapes, 
and many other varieties of fruits 
and vegetables. Mr. and Mrs. Loop
er also bhve 1300 pounds of meats, 
not including a calf that will be 
butchered soon.

In thg, pantry on one shelf ap
peared a dally menu of canned 
goods. Another shelf held a week
end of eatables. On still another 
shelf was a day's provisions for Mr. 
'  oopdr and two children in case 
Mrs. Looper would be away. Each 

i ,i amount of food was balanced so that
Several changes have been mad? the right amount of starches, and 

In Red Cross r ewing dates for the other ingredients were available.

Local Kiddies 
Have Their Part 
lit W elfare Work
Individually, contributions made 

by school children to- welfare 
work may seem small, but col
lectively they mean a great deal.

The workers making garments 
of Red'Cross material had plen
ty of piece goods, plenty of 
thread, and plenty of helpers 
But there was one thing they 
lacked—buttons. ,

So every school child In Parn- 
pa was asked by the Junior Red 

rfJross to, bring a button. Some 
brought one, some brought 10, 
and some brought a handful. 
The result Is that no more wor- | 
ries on the part of the workers 
as to means of fastening the gar- 

laments will be In order. One 
person estimated the number of 
buttons donated at 2,000.

PRESBYTERIANS 
J I L L  GIVE I  
TO CAFETERIAS

ONE MONEY DONATION 
AND FOOD GIFTS 

PLANNED

ORGANIZATIONS GIVEN 
NEW DATES FOR 

SEWING,

ng those attending the dem
otion were:

Turner Kirby, Mrs. Dean 
Hitt, Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs. Willis 
Emery, Mrs. P. C. Knight. Mrs. Gus 
Davis. Mrs. W. Z. Barron. Mrs. T.
O. Kirby, Mrs. Viola Harrell. Mrs
J. B. 8hockley. Mrs. W. J Wade. 
Mr*. C- O. Roper, Mrs. Chas Rogers. 
Mrs. B. J. Jfermesmever, Mrs M. J. 
Britten. Mks. G. R. Collins. Mrs. W.
K. IPrascr, Mrs. J. E. Wagoner, Mrs
P. B. Farley.

Mrs P. P. Britten Mrs. Geo
Botyner. Mrs. E, R. Hess, Mrs. Wal- 
terbpUinger, Mrs. Prank Burgin, 
Mrs. Benton Moreman. Mrs V. A 
Steed. Mrs. 8. K. Roach. Mrs. Carl 
Taylor, Pampa: Mrs. Eleanor L 
Dodg'-n. Mrs. M "N. Parker, Mrs. O. I 
C. Bitter, Mrs. B. J. Lomax. Mrs. T. 
Ptnnell. Pampa. Mrs. E. F. Vonder- 
burg. Pampa. Mrs. Perry Johnson, 
Mia. P. E Johnson.

Miss Winnie Fraser. Miss Ruby 
Adams, Miss Bertha Wagoner, Mr. 
Paul Hill, Pampa. Mr. Geo. W. 
Briggs, Pampa, Mr. Harry E. Hoare, 
Pampa, Mr. G. C. Ritter, Mr. R. L. 
Johnson. Mr. P. E. Johnson, Mrs. 
J. J. Patton. Pampa: Mrs. J. E 
Mead. Pampa. Mrs Vernon Ritter, 
Mrs Roy Ritter, Mis. H. G. Mc- 
Oleskev. Mrs. Joe Looper. Mrs. G. 
C. Andts. Mrs. S. C. Jones.

various organizations of Pampa ac
cording to Mrs. W. B. Henry, chair
man.

The Legion auxiliary sewed yes
terday, the Altar society will work 
tomorrow, the Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association Friday. Next, 
week the following schedule will be 
observed: Monday, First Christian 
Women’s council; Tuesday, First 

Baptist W. M. S.; Wednesday, First 
Methodist W. M. S.; Thursday. Pres
byterian auxiliary; Friday, Central 
Baptist W. M S. i

Special attention Is bein given 
this week to night gowns, which 
are made of attractive striped out
ing. Dresses, shirts, and slips are 
being cut.

Mrs. Henry said all the material 
sent by the Red Cross for relief 
work was both attractive and dur
able.

Game of “ Spooks”  
Played at Party 

For Church Class
The game of "spooks" furnished 

appropriate enUvenment for the
Hallowe'en party given for the Fi- 
delis class, First Baptist church, in 
the apartment of Miss Zenobia Mc- 
Farlin, Haggard apartments. Miss 
f lc  Perry and Miss Margaret Jones 
Were co-hostesses with Miss Mc- 
Farlin.

Refreshments of,pecan pies with 
whipped cream and coffee were 
served and Hallowe’en favors were 
given. •w*"*-

Those attending were Misses Jose-

On tables In the living room were
balanced and canned menus. One 
menu showed chicken, candied sweet 
potatoes, creamed peas, tart jelly. Ice 
cream and cake, coffee. Another 
consisted of chili, choice of salad, 
peaches with carmel cake and 
drinks. Still another showed roast 
beef with gravy, peas and carrots, 
baked potatoes, muffins, pie.

Another table was laden With 
Christmas gifts made by members 
of the club and Included canned j 
fruit cake, relishes in fancy jars, 
fruits, fancy vegetables, pot holders, 
match holders, etc. In the kitchen a 
dleiclous luncheon of various kinds 
of cakes and cookies with hot cocoa 
was served.

The Grandview club memVrs 
have put up 5,437 cans of fruits, 
vegetables and meats valued at $2.- 
319.25 this year. The included 957 
cans of leafy vegetables, 519 cans 
starch vegetables, 329 cans of other 
vegetables, 1,061 cans of meat, 957 
cans of fruit, 400 jars of tomatoes, 
341 jars of pickles, 435 cans of jelly 
and 332 cans of miscellaneous fruits.

The members raised more than 
1,000 hens and sold eggs and chick
ens. They have made numerous 
dresses &nd other;.articles of cloth
ing. The G tWnchheW Record book 
took first prize at the Pampa fair 
and second prize at the Tri-State 
fair. Mrs. Roy Ritter, a member, 
took first prize at Pampa, Amarillo 
and Dallas in shelled peas.

Club members * made up 6,450 
pounds ot meat valued at $1,290. 
They also made 23 quilts at a value 
of $97. The members planted 105 
shrulbs around thety- homes in a 
beautification program. Work was

Plans to aid Pampa children 
through the school cafeterias Were 
made by members of the Presbyte
rian auxiliary yesterday at the 
church. It was voted to give $10 
to the Baker cafeteria and to bring 
cans of fruit and vegetables to each 
meeting, these contributions to be 
given where they are needed at a 
later time.
>. Yesterday’s meeting was opened 
with scripture reading, Proverbs 22, 
by Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, after which 
the group planned a praise service 
for Nov. 16. All women of the 
church will be asked $o attend. Nov. 
10 was announced a* the day the 
group will sew; for, the Red Cross.

Thre visitors, *Ire. R. J. Sullivan, 
Mrs. Ralph Faulkner, and Mrs. Wil
son, and the following members 
attended: Mesdames R. F. Dirksen, 
C. A. Hoover, T. W. Sweatman, 
George Briggs. V. E. Fatheree, G. 
A. Smith, Ella Fallon. T. D. Hobart. 
Dave Pope, H. B. Bradley, J. W. Mc
Donald, Walter Wanner, E. W. Voss, 
O. E. Snead, H. T. Larsh, Charles 
Todd, Frank Smith. Harry E. Ly
man, John V. Andrews, P. C. Led- 
rlck, Frank Foster, Dick Walker, 
George Friauf, Artie Shepherd, J. 
L. Dever,. and A. A. Hyde.

M. Marsbun of St. Louis was in 
the city early this week.

Wesley Benton of Tulsa is here 
on business for a few days.

w ic a n t s ir i, braves many 
y  HARDSHIPS AS PHOTOGRAPHER

------WMOSCOW (J5)—LeaWnfc ter gold- _ 
fish and alligators behind in her ,r 
New York studio, Margaret Bourke- ; | 
White has shoulderedher cameras 
and come again to Soviet Russia 
in the pursuit of her art.

The slim, vivacious y  ung brunet 
who worked her wteThrough col
lege by cashing inTHi her camera 
hobby, then developed that hobby 
until she became otfc%>f Americas' 
leading industrial phq^waphers, is 
on her third visit to wussia.

To “Shoot" 041 Helds 
"I’m going to do tHfc oil fields 

this time," she said, “and then if 
I have time when I come back to 
Moscow I’ll shoot some stuff on 
what is being done ..JliT-e for chil
dren and motherhood—hospitals, 
clinics, schools and that sort of 
thing." ’

Miss Bourke-White’s enthusiasm 
for all forms of life and activity 
here—an enthusiasm,which moved !; 
her to write a book aboOt her first ' » 
trip—has not waned with the repe
tition of her visits.

Eschewing all things political, she 
believes that the human drama en
acted here, as mirrored in the faces 
and figures of people and in the 
machines and smokestacks of fac
tories. is the best possible subject 
for her camera.

One regret marred the- anticipa
tion of the new adventures ahead 
of her, not the least of which is 
the hardship of a journey of several 
days on a Russian train. She had 
to leave her newjy acquired pet 
goldfish and alligators in New York. 
There they remain in her studio on 
the sixty-first floor of one of Man
hattan's skyscrapers.

Russia Likes Her Work 
When Miss Bourke-White comes 

to Russia she is treated as a dis
tinguished #iest by government

H I S T  TO

WAR.OAR.tT 8Q/ULKE. WHITE , -

Over 40 Parents 
Are Present at 
Chapel Program

(See AMERICAN, page 8.)

More than forty parents gathered 
with children of Sam Houston 
school for the chapel service yes
terday morning.

James Todd Jr. led the dovotion, 
based on the boy Jesus In the tem
ple, and Jack Hessey played a piano 
rolo, Nearer, My God, to Thee. Jack 
also amused the crowd by playing

FUNCTION WILL BE FOR 
FIRST BAPTIST 
YOUNG FOLK

An "early Thanksgiving dinner” 
featuring the Mayflower theme will 
be served for the young people’s de
partment of the First Baptist church 
Friday evening at the church. Be
tween 100 and 150 persons are ex
pected to attend.

The Rev. Douglas Carver of White 
Deer will be principal speaker. R. 
E. Gatlin i6 superintendent of the 
department.

Contrlbuttng toward the success 
of the function will be a number 
of teachers from other departments, 
who will serve and assist in other
capacities.

TO APPEAR IN CONCERT 
AT LOCAL CHURCH 

TOMORROW
1 T. Duncan Stewart of Lubhock, 
concert violinist, is expected to ar
rive in Pampa this afternoon and 
to be the featured artist in & con
cert to be sponsored tomorrow eve
ning by the Treble Clef club. The 
entertainment will begin at 8 o’clock 
in the Methodist church.

The program* fallows:
Pr*eludium and Allegro (Pugnani 

and Krelsler).
Concerto (D Major, Opus. 36)

(Tschaikowsky).
Greetings to Spring (Johann 

Strauss), by the Treble Cluf club.
Hills of Home (Oscar J. Fox, 

Treble Clef club.
Allah’s Holiday (Rudolph M m l), 

Treble Clef club. 1
Slavonic Dances (No. 1 In O 

Minor) (Dvorak and Krelsler).
Molly on the Shore (Grainger and 

(•Krelsler).
Waltz Bluette (Prtgo and Auer).
Caprice Vlennots (Krelsler).
Cradle Song (Brahms and Stew

art).
Spanlfjh Dance (Le Falla and

Krelsler).
The Gentle Malften (Cyril Scott).
Moment Musicale (Schubert and 

Krelsler).
Round the Goblins (Bazzlnl).

WILL GIVE SHOW
Mrs. O. W. Stowell’s first grade

Oh, Them Go. J r  Slippers.
Florence Sue Dodson gave two 

good impersen Mens, one being of 
the boy who w» disgruntled at hav
ing to take a tth, and the other 
of a boy at the fid swimming hole.

A puppet shov) was given with 
remarkable skill by first grade pu
pils of Mrs. C. W. Stowell's room.
R. F. Mask men Jr. told the story 
and others helping with the show 
were Donda Dodson, Bennie Sublet,
Lloyd Zmotony, Louise Baxter,
Ruby Kyle, Henry Snell, and Vir
ginia Murry. 1 

Other numbers, all well-rendered, 
were a reading by John Edwin Mc
Connell. a musical reading by Fran- PuPUav Houst<» school, will
„ „  „  p ^ o  » , « . .  r 3ps „ s ° r ,  r ? . -

row Wilson school.donna Williams.

m .

pampa's leading department store

Stetson and Knox

phlne Canker. I*is Stalling Euri- o ?  M s
tha ^ ^ BvHUTtoh„ , J lei^ e n te mr- « * n ty  home demonRuth Schulkey. Louise Dunenber 
ger. Donna Lee Stroupe, Bernice 
Larsh, Neva Burgan. Madge Rusk. 
Madgling, Mildred. Overall; Mes
dames E. Ewing Leech, Marvin Lew
is, D C. Houk, McFarlin. and the 
hostesses. v

Specify Pampa -W de products!

VI'
219 N.
Finger 
Laval'
Brow f& Lash Hye

iN
one 273 
Dry 59c
...:.*5c
......son.

-Licensed Ope^tor-

stration kgent.
Mrs. S. C. Jones is president of 

the Club and Mrs. Guy Andis is sec
retary. Mrs. Looper is demonstrator 
and reporter.

Visitors who registered at the 
demonstration were:

Mrs. G. C. Ritter, Groom; O. C. 
Ritter. Groom; Mrs. 8. J. Lomax, 

j Pampa; Mrs. J. J. Patton, Pampa; 
Mrs. J. E. Mead. Pampa; Mrs. Ver
non Ritter, Groom; Mrs. H. G. Me-

HATS
* 5

Young men’s and conser
vative styles. The- most 
for your money in stan
dard quality hats.

Murfee’s Announce New Low
t

Prices on R eady-to-W ear

STYLE—At a Low Price
Remarkable values in Dresses of rough silks, jersey*, 
crepe woolens, etc. All M 
new styles and colors, JJ 
sizes 12 to 40. Our t  
$10.95 and $12.95 val

ues, N o w _____________

Men’s Turtle Neck Sweaters
* <. <

Honey Comb Yarn Sweaters in blacks, wines 
arid whites. Perfect, snug fitting styles in sizes• '<Y
34 to 40. These are the most 
popular sweaters today. Each

V

52.95

d r . fir
Lotion 
on a 
Pemi/ine 

EVA 
PhqAle 414

UCING 
excess fat 

bodv. . . . 
.95 to $6.30 

BODY
icis

(See ENTRIES, page 8.)

M boiled egg* most 
to be appetix- 

must be pare to 
Let n* deliver 

to yoa daily.

G R A Y  COUNTY 
CREAM ERY

PHONE $7$

THIS WEEK! 
t orShai

Try / . . . . / .
Manic urfr....... .
Facial 1 .........
Lash It Brow 
IVnj*kneijis. 2 

£^MKy |oo 
CLASSIQUE BEAI

Bn>now Bldg,

Breakfast
Slippers

Ui
Men'*

y

‘< C h ftlm eS l 
random '  knit, 
wTfite. 
per sui

by

all gay 
all new

IN

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Ligoa Beauty Shoppe

OÛ TS 
At the

rs y#u a Special Permanent

,h' ^ ; . $ i . 2 5
waybs Will be given 
UUx wef k- Please

f .  Spilth Bldg.
To n e  inis

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Oil Shampoo and
Wave Sgt. (drv) .........

tar Prices
.$1.00

Shtfrfiix 
Peftna- 

and 
Oil Pei 
Duart 
Hcnn;

ill. ____$100
h Dye
......... $1.00
.$2.00 UP
....... $3.00
. . . . . . . 7SC
[teed

)

l" "* -

j -

Keep 
tabli
Green sli 
correct tl 
to wear with 
save your

it
Gniel 

ire the 
gay thing 

jamas. And they 
:et shoes.

Today

$2.9S to $4.50

\/NC

Min imm. m*un«rmi mom
-  - v -

nors" brand IB detwear, 
needle knit, ft kiel i. de- 

[ in ecru sha^k 
____ 3 6 ,  tW 46

........ ■9c
V

Boys’ Turtle Neck Sweaters
Good heavy knit Sweaters suitable for school 
wear. Your choice of colors in black, blue or 
white in sizes 8 to 16. Warm 
and comfortable for cool days. $ 1 . 5 0

FREEMAN SHOES
America’s foremost 

shoe valuel Blacks 
and tans, new for 
this winter, a t ____

PHEN0X S0CKT

3S iNew patterns . 
clocks, plain and 
fancy colors. Per 
pair. . .  .«

(3  Paira for $1.00)
s

*\

Young Men’s Dress P
New tweeds in givy? ind browns, 
tailored and sturci iy  c nstructed. Gu 
to fit and give s dipt; ction. The scho 
will like them. 5i?.es 28 to
34. Ptenty of lo.'-g I ngths. .  . $2.95

v

Per Pair
a n d . r

STANDARD QUALITY
Fine quality dresses by Classy Jean, 
Jean Carol, M. Weiser and College 

Princess, the standard 
of quality. New mater
ials, new styles, $13J>0

$1. A 75

SUNDA
I ^  fltpacked!
* ’ ~nd Evening 

tiveTyT^iloredl 
detai

LES
Several beautiful afternoon

i95
the new high colors 

Thft holiday season. Each...

NEW MILLINERY
i, { P* . _ ’ ! v ..if’' • V)

A representative showing of crepe turbans trimmed' 
in velvets. Color combinations of A  
browns, blacks, whites, greens and 1 
navies. These little turbans are 
ideal to wear with the new coats.
Priced at ----- -----------------------------

7
SUEDE SHOES ARE BETTER THAN EVER!

. . . and Murfee’s have kept their stock complete in 
styles and sizes in pumps and ox- A  
fords. FHaek and brown suedes in ^  
plaim tailored styles. Sizes' 3 to 
9, widths AAAA to B ___________

i!

h

t f '■

m
PAMPA’S LEADING DEPARTMENT S TO R E

*. •/:- ■*’ . A ;• • «•

i,



RIGHT NOW! 
Only

Buys Penney’s Best

"Penco”
SHEETS

Tears of use, bavc 
made beae solendid 
L IN  E N FINISH
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WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS 
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

DISTINGUISHED

Felt Hats
Smart Women Choose!

Herefs a'Price that let’s 
you afford a Hat for 

'every- dress!.

Another
BULL’S EYE”
38 Inches Wide

* Silk Flat ? 
CREPE I

Printed or Plain
Z Yards for

98c

cJjO h iz i  Bang! We sent order after 
order sailing' into the markets— aimed skil
fully and timed right! And did they find 
their marks? Well, look these values over! 
Do you remember anytime or anyplace 
tfmt 9£c bought their equal?
fhisJU i, isjggt, the *e thought, tr>

ng rea lf^ feq fk y*  
power of 98cl So weeks 

i.we started! And now tl 
done—ar<^ysa,hapgrff And will >ou be 

why we /ay —  COME 
ALONdJ^We wapt you k^g/gOffwith us 
ovey tb & J p d & y/  HITS—these indis- 

rd-bgtakmg

rw F or K eener 
'  Bladen and 
Sm oother Shaves

W O O L
JERSEY
S U I T S

Stropper
for  BROTHER and 

SISTER I to 61

Fast
C olors  I

• a s

Twitt as many happy (haves 
to the blade with this con* 
venient, hand-fitting (trop- 
per! For double-edged blades.

S P E C I A L
tor Friday

32«Piece Dinner Set
' • \ •' * . V

Assorted designs and colors. Patterns are dis
tinctive and different. Consisting of the follow
ing pieces.
6 Dinner Plates. _  TOTAL
6 Bread and Butter Plates. 3 2 " *  l e C e  
6 Cups. v
6 Saucers. jfodCb
6 Berry or Cereal Bowls.
1 Vegetable Dish 
1 Platter.

See 
These

GIFT 
R E E F E R Sl

of Heavy Crape 
Becoming designs—rich colors I 
Attractively tailored and fring>-j 
a ll A real 
super-vatu* I

V
' - A'.-VALUE 
That Will Make 

YOU GASP!

M uslin
An extra fine duality 
bleached

36 inches wide>;. 
20 Yards

98c

■ V '*
f  - M  | o r a

DwMf  Full O u t - 
Well Made 

MEN’S
SHIRTS

Only , Jenney’a trer
tremendous buying 
power makes auch 
values possible 1 . • •
White, plain l?*1
colors and fancy de- I 
designs.

9 8 c  ea.

MEN!
LOOK!

i/. ■ . i%i * j
Part Wool

Union
Suits

Only

98c

You’ll ;Cheer This

Value Special
Heavy Cotton

Blankets’
Double Bed Size

98c

In-Our Ready-to-Wear 
Department

You’ll Find 98c Values 
Galore

■ SMOCKS ........................98c

■ Children’s DRESSES 98c

■ Children’s SWEATERS 98c

•Children’s Knit DRESSES. 
2to (  years ...................98c

■ GIRDLES, of Brocaded
Satin ............................... 98c

■ Kiddies SWEATERS with
Tam to match .......... ..98c

In Our Shoe 
Department

Boys’ Outing Bals . . . 
Size 121/2 to 51/2

98c
Ladies’ Boudoir. Slip
pers, colors red, blue 
and black, ea ch ---------

98c

Fast Color 

“ Pre-Shrunk”

Shirt and 
Tie Sets

Sizes 14^  to 17

9 8 c

MEN . . .  1 
You never saw such 

Value in

CAPS
•  Pull leather sweats.
■ Silk 'ngs.
■ W aU .^oof, unbreakable 

Visors.

98c
J.C PENNEY C0

201-203 North Cuyler Street. Pampa, Texas.'

: -

Boys’
“ BIG MAC”

Overalls
Si^es 4 to 16. A full 
cut 2.20 wt. denim.__ »

2 Pair For

98c

l a d l e *
S i lk

U N D I E S

im p o r t ® ?.
l a c e  TRIM  

a Dance Sets 
m chemise 
_ panties 

An Unusual Vain 
at Only

9 8 C

Knit
Suits

For the youngsters 
With—

Sweaters 
Short Pants 
Cap to match. 
3 Pieces, only

98c
*

1J CHILDREN’S

Sleepers
OutingHeavyExtral

Flannel
then* in 
arm these

TTuck coldand warm
Onlynights.

Two

9 8 C
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IARVESTERS LEAVE TOMORROW FOR OKLAHOMA BATTLE
MOST REMARKABLE OF FOOTBALL PICTURES

Both Favorites But Tony Is 
Doped to W in; Tivket 
Sales Are Big.Anderson Will 

Not Resign Job 
Asserts Harper

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.MV-An un- 
octentious young man who has the 
Idea that the measure of a fighter Is 
how he conducts himself In the 
ring and who has won considerable 
popularity by acting accordingly— 
Billy Petrolic—makes his bid for 
the lightweight championship of the 
world tomorrow night. Billy, who 
Is a real veteran of the ring al
though he is only 27 years old. 
faces Tony Canzoneri in in 15- 
round title bout at Madison Square 
arden.

Pctrolle Isn’t much of a showman 
until he starts flinging punches. 
Instead of the fancy trimmings be 
wears a ragged old blanket into 
the ring. He sits quietly In his 
corner until time to go to work and 
then he starts about it In a method
ical fashion that sometimes brings 
tremendous results.

In his travels about the country 
he acts as his own porter and lugs 
his manager's bag as well'.

But after the gong ring3 It's been 
a different Billy since he started 
his "comeback” campaign two years 
ago at the expense of tomorrow’s 
opponent, Cnnzxineri. In two years 
he has knocked out such redoubtable 
opponents as Just! Saurez, Eddie 
Ryan. Billy Townsend and Bat Bat- 
tallno. He won the hearts of the 
New York fans with a flashy victory 
over Jimmy McLamin and although 
he dropped two later decisions to 
the Vancouver Irishman, he remain
ed a prime favorite.

Canzoneri has been Just about as 
popular since he knocked A1 Singer 
out from under the lightweight 
crown and the result of their meet
ing is a box office "natural.” It 
has been a long time since any in
door fight brought as big an ad
vance sale and the estimates are 
the gate, at $10 top price, will be 
close to $90,000.

Canzoneri has been Installed as 
a big favorf.te although Petrolle 
seems to have overcome the one 
strong point against him—the pos
sibility that he would have trouble 
making the weight. He scaled 135 
1-2, Just a half pound over the limit, 
when he wound up his training yes
terday. Tony, a natural lightweight, 
scaled 133.

KLAHOMA CITY WILL 
MAKE GAME GREAT 

OCCASION

MOORE’S BOYS DUE TO 
HAVE HARDEST GO 

OF SEASONSOUTH BEND, Ind . Nov. 3. (AP) 
—Jess Harper, Notre Dame athletic 
director, today arose in defense of 
Hearlly <Hunk> Anderson and spik
ed rumors that a new football coach 
would be hired for next year.

•'Rumors can fly where they will 
but Anderson will be back at Notre 
Dame as head football coach." Harp
er said with emphasis. "The fact 
that he lost a game is no reason to 
fire him. Why we at Notre Dame 
feel he has done a fine Job He 
stepped into a tough Job and we 
like the way he has handled things.

“Any reports to the contrary are 
mere propaganda and should be 
treated as such.”

Still boiling because of his team’s 
feeble reaction to the Pittsburgh 
defeat, "Hunk” worked the regulars 
overtime last night, even hauling 
out the ghost ball and turning on 
the lights to extend the practice 
session. When it was all over he 
was still dissatisfied.

"The boys aren’t clicking.” he 
warned his assistants.

Hunk did get a chance to see 
same clicking, liowever, before the 
night was over. He went to Chicago 
to start the six-day bike races on 
their international race.

The Plumps Harvesters will 
lave shortly after noon tomorrow 

bos and t in  for Oklahoma City 
here they will play the Capitol 
HI Indians, one of the strongest 
tarns in Oklahoma, Saturday 
It hi under artificials, 
rhe boys will be guests of the 
mpa Athletic association at the 

. lahoma-Mlssouri football game 
Norman Saturday afternoon 

hny fane plan to leave here Sat- 
day morning and attend both 

Bitik i Reserved (eats for the coi- 
*e gome have been reduced to $1. 
jCoarhes Mitchell and Pox have 
Jen ramming their charges through 
pne hard work, and plan to finish 
Ete afternoon with a signal drill 
$d talk. Several new plays have 
Sen rehearsed, but may not be used 
it il the tilt with Lubbock on 
rmlstiee day afternoon at Harves- 
fr park.
SSaturday night will be the open
'd game in the Capitol Hill stad- 
tm. A program which wifi include 
resenting the Capitol Hill queen 
111 be staged before the game. 
*her interesting numbers will be 
p the program, according to Coach 
jn  Lookabaugh who notified Coach 
ptchell of the celebration this 
jorning. The stadium is reported 
k be one of the best high school 
|ants in the state. The game with 
bmpa Is considered one of the big- 
jat this reason by Oklahoma fans, 
ae coach stated.
[The boys will be admitted to the 
■liege game free of charge through 
v- efforts of Delbert Larsh. Pam- 
* high school graduate who is a 
ludent at Oklahoma university. 
Bach Mitchell received word from 
Mbert this morning that he had 
tede arrangements to have them

Coach Warren Moore and hta 
Gorillas will Invade Miami to
morrow afternoon for one of the 
most important tilts of the season. 
The local youngsters have hit their 
stride and should give the more 
experienced Warriors a tough 
battle. Coach Moore has not de
rided on his starting lineup. 
Several new boys have been look
ing strong during the pasi week.
If the Gorillas can stop big Curly 

Owens, Miami fullback, they will 
have overcome more than half the 
Warrior offensive and defensive 
strength. Owens is a powerful 
charger, a dangerous passer and a 
sure tackle. However, he may find 
Tenare, Gregory and Evans hard to 
got near If they get into the open.

The Gorillas have won three, tied 
one and last two games this season, 
all against well known Class B 
teams. The boys are young and 
Inexperienced but Coach Moore has 
made a wonderful improvement in 
them during the past few weeks. 
They are playing good football and 
many of them should make valu
able Harvesters next season. •

Never before in the history of sports had an All-America football team 
been assembled, much less given an opportunity to play a game of 
iootbail. This feat was accomplished at Universal City recently, where 
the 1931 All America rootball team was assembled for the moving 
picture. “The All American.” The photograph above shows this team 
and the All America board of football which selected them from the 
outstanding players ef every college in the United States.
Standing (left to right): Jerry Dalrympic (Tulane), Jack Riley (North

western). Johnny Baker (II. 8. CO, Tom Yarr (Notre Dame), Clar
ence Munn (Minnesota), Jesse Quatv (Pittsburgh), John F. Orel (Col
gate). Seated (In white) Eddie Casey (Harvard Coach), W. A. Alei- 
ander (Georgia Teeh coach), Glenn 8. “Pop” Warner (Stanford roach), 
Jesse C. Harper (Ahlletic Director of Notre Dame) and Christy Walsrn. 
who comprise the All America Board of Football. Seated (front row). 
John Cain (Alabama), Gains Shaver (U. S. C.), Marrhmont Schwartz, 
(Notre Dame), Emy Pinkert (1930 Ail America, playing for Rentner of 
Northwestern. “All American” opens at the LaNora today.

Navy Explains 
Why of M e a t  

By Princeton WRESTLING
1 AST [w, NIGHT

Four Class B Teams 
Will Bowl TonightANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 3. (AP)— 

The secret is out and the Naval 
academy students explain why Navy 
cou'd not get better than a score
less tie with Princeton n couple of 
weeks ago.

Baltimore has been the Jinx for 
the Middies. The regiment con-

Ohio Town Sends Long' 
Named Boys to All Sec 

‘ tions o f the U. S,

Pour Class B bowling teams will 
be In action at the Pampa Bowling 
alleys tonight when the City League 
series is continued. The Jaysees 
will ron the Kiwants No 2 team on 
alleys 3 and 4 while the Texas 
company and the Voss Cleaners are 
meeting on alleys 1 and 2.

The cleaners and the Jaysees will 
be playing to stay at the top of the 
league. The other two teams In the 
league will roil their games Monday 
night. There is still a possibility 
that two new teams will enter the 
league to bring the number to eight 
teams.

OTIS WINS TW O FALLS
_IN ROW FROM BIG

SAILOR

L P U l L 1 J  L A J U a p V k l BELLAIRE, O., Nov. 3.(/P)—More
r j z i i *  • I  *1 college football players to the square
N l T t i m J  m  I H I I Inch than any other municipality in kJI t t l l l ^  111 d  t i l l  jjje country, is the proud boast of

__ ,—  this community which has a popula-
XA WHENCE, Kan., Nov. 3. (AP) tion of 15,000.

—Bill Cunningham, sitter extra- The reason, the townsfolk say, is 
ordinary, who sat his way into the that Bellaire is an industrial center 
last world series and national fame, with sidelines of coal mines and 
narrowly escaped sitting an encore railroads, and “ the boys grow phy- 
ln the city jail here. sically tough.’’

It all came about when the major Bellaire boys just started to rlick 
league gatc-percher appeared in- in a big way in 1928 when Johnny 
cognito at the office of Dr. Forrest Niemiec at Notre Dame and Mike 
C. Allen, university of Kansas Miles of Prtrceton were as “All- 
ithletic director, to arrange to sit merica” as anybody wants to be. 
his way Into the Notre Dame-Kansas The tradition carried on. Last 
football game here Saturday. year Bellaire had two of the eleven

Bill was ready for business. He regulars at Notre Dam e-Joe She- 
was clad in his sitting costume. It jjcctski in the backfield and Jim 
varies somewhat from the coon skin Harris at guard. These two are 
of, campus cut. In-fact, it varies Etiu at Notre Dame as any opposing 
so greatly Miss Arlene Stancliffe, ^out wU1 ten you. Aiso Reyman 
secretary, had recollections of the Bonar, a promising sophomore quar- 
$7,000 robbery of the athletic office terback.
in 1928 Carefully she locked the two Bellaire boys who are putting 
money drawer. In the absence of rpunk jnto the Princeton Tiger this 
Dr. Allen Bill departed. . . .  year are John Paul Kadlic at quar- 

Mlss Stancliffe was sure she had ter an(j Ellworth Kalbaugh at cen- 
seen that face before, and commu- ter
nicating her supicions to the Law- At pltt are two sophomorcs-Mil- 
rence constabulary, seaiched for it ler Munjas and 8tan Oleojesniak 
in vain in the Rogue s gallery. and on the" Panther frosh Is Leon

It was only alter Bill returned to Wohlgemuth—also from Bellaire. 
find Dr. Allen in his office and ac- And there are one or two on the 
quaint him with his ambition to sit Nctre Dame freshman squad, too. 
himself in bigger and better things. Tony Matusek and John Nardo 
that the secretary remembered. She are at Chattanooga? Babe Miles, 
had seen Bill’s face on the sport and Rabbit Minnehan are at Jeffer- 
pages with the base bailers and the EOn college in Texas. Tod Koodwin 
footballers and not with the pic- Ls a regular ' end, though Just a 
tures of the base footpads. sophomore, at West Virginia; Joe

Bill now is sitting, awaiting the Salvaterra has been doing a great 
game he will see as the guest of job at right end for Ohio state and 
the Kansas athletic department. jee Livorni is also a member of

By The Associated Press
Philadelphia: Ed 3t rangier”

Lewis, 256, Los Angeles, threw Earl 
McCready. 237. Oklahoma. 43:11.

New York (8t. Nicholas): Ray 
Steels, 216, California, threw Pat 
MteKay, 215, Memphis. 32:27.

New York (Ridgewood): George 
Calza. 220. Italy, threw George Ma- 
nish, 205, New Jersey, 20:10.

Newark, N. J.: Jipi Londos. 215. 
Greece, threw Lew Plummer, 218, 
Baltimore. 29'33.

I/11C lulUUlUo, 1 ill- ICgtUH/lll w|j-

sldc-rs the city so ill-omened that 
whenever the Midshipmen pass 
through the city on trains bound 
for other stadia, they pull down the 
window shades until they are safely 
out o f town. ■

Some of the cars of the train 
carrying the regiment to Princeton 
were dark, their shades down tight, 
but in a few. the Middies Were 
neglectful and went through Balti
more with shades up.

In the future, the Middies say.

The semi-final bout in the 
woekly wrestling card at the Pla- 
Mnr auditorium stole the show 
last night when Rob Roy and Tet- 
snra Higami wrestled 30 minutes 
to a draw without the jackets 
which the Jap forgot. Sailor Jack , 
Woods was so big and awkward 
that Sailor Otis Clingman could 
hardly throw him around in the 
main event which Clingman won 
In straight falls with his well- 
known drop to-hold.
Red Michaels again proved his 

superiority over Howard Belcher of 
Amarillo in the opening event on 
the card when he pinned the Ama
rillo boy in 10 minu,tes with a body 
scissor and smother. The going was 
fast and furious from the first gong 
with Michael applying most of the 
holds and Belcher working to break 
them. At one time the redhead 
had Belcher In a head scissor, split 
and an inside toe hold but the ropes 
saved him.

Sir Dutch Mantell announced that 
the Japanese had forgotten his 
jackets and would meet Rob Roy, 
local boy, i|a la natural’’  The 
wrestling got rough the first minute 
when the Jap forgot he didn’t have 
the jackets on and slugged Roy in 
the mid-section, a practice allowed 
in jiu-jitsu. The Jap would press 
a button when the Pampa boy got 
a dangerous hold and Rob would hit 
the ceiling before coming down for 
air.

Rob got Higami in a head scissor 
and arm bar and held him nearly 
three minutes. He followed with 
some Sonnenbergs but the Jap took 
refuge outside the ropes. They ex
changed blows to the jaw with Rob 
winning the decision. Each got a 
reverse headlock and feet flew for 
a while. Rob slammed the Jap and 
he came back with a couple of bad 
head locks and a scissor. They were 
going strong at the time limit.

Wood started the main event like 
a wild man, slinging Clingman 
around the ring with headlocks and 
flying mares mixed in with an arm 
stretch. However, he soon used his 
bag of tricks and the Pampa boy 
waded in with Sonnenbergs, toe 
holds, splits and hammerlocks. The 
situation became serious. Wood, 
situation became serious. Wood, 
around, and, while he was resting 
In the center of the ring Clingman 
slipped in with a drop toe hold and 
Wood patted the mat in 14 minutes 
and 30 seconds.

Both maulers came back for the 
second fall limping, Clingman from 
a knee Injury received in El Paso 
Tuesday night when he defeated 
Cowboy HuH and Wood from the 
drop toe hold. Dutch Mantell read 
a wire received from Russian George 
Ligcsky challenging the winner.

Otis got himself into a headlock 
and then a double toe hold which 
looked like the curtain for a while 
but he came out with a wrist lock 
and body scissor. Wood took three 
Sonnenbergs but came up with a 
headlock. Clingman got a hammer- 
lock and then tried for a surf board 
but Woods made the ropes in time. 
Clingman got a near perfect drop 
toe hold but It slid off. He came 
up with another one, however, and 
Woods patted the mat in 8 minutes

Fans who plan to leave Saturday 
fcmir.g and who will have room 
ir a couple of players, are urged 
) get la  touch with Coach Mitchell 
■fore noon tomorrow. He plans to 
ike two men for each position but, 
ouid like to take other members of 
te squad If transportation could be

Capt. Ed Kostainsek of the Vir
ginia Military Institute football 
team, has played at guard, tackle 
and center and this year ls at full
back.

MORE COTTON GINNED

According to the figures of B. L. 
Webb, special agent for the bureau 
of the census, there were 2,007 bales 
of cotton ginned in Gray county 
from the 1982 crop prior to October 
18. as compared with 1,914 bales 
ginned to the same date in 1931.

ifrigefatora
The football bus will carry 18 boys 
ad the coaches’ cars seven more, 
the rest of the boys make the trip 
($111 have to be with fans.
The Harvesters were victorious 
rer the Indians 26 to 0 here last 
nr but the Indians have the same 
km back again and have been un
seated this season. The game 
iouid be one of the best this sea-

Jnck McDowell, conch of footbnll, 
basketball nnd baseball at RolHns 
College, ls preparing to coach golf.FIGHTS

L A S T

NIGHT
HARlJW.
4. Cuyler,

’TWAS THE JAVA

CHICAGO.—There was a huge 
protest parade of unemployed In 
Chicago the other day and Daniel 
Ryan, (county commissioner, says 
he thinks he. knows the reason. It’s 
the coffe. he . ays.

He took a sip of the kind of Toffee 
the Jobless have been drinking and 
said something like this: “My good
ness is thik coffee? No wonder 
they held a parade!”

ACCLIMATED 
and Evergreei
7 *  N. GRAY

ffs jf Shrubs 
lat ( GROW.

PAMPA

Job Printing!
By The Associated Press

Buffalo—Tommy Paul, outpointed 
Tony Sciollno, (12).

Detroit—Billy Marrone, Detroit-, 
outpointed Young Geno, La Salle, 
111., (10). Nice, Big, Juicy 

HAM SANDWICH!Specify Pampa-made products.The LsPore-Cnnadian football 
ame tomorrow afternoon will be 
jkyed at Pirate field tn LePors in- 
brad of at Canadian, it was an- 
ibunced this morning. The change 
rfes made yesterday when the Wild-

Just call £66 and p  representa
tive will call to discuss your
printing needs.Brain Question

s agreed to play at LePors. Hie 
ne will be the last Class B fixture 
this district if LePors wins. The 
ates will have the district cham- 
mshlp with three wins and no

Pampa Daily New*CONEY ISLANDAnswer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 A translation.
7 Blankets, used 

as outer gar
ments.

14 What Is. the 
brain and 
spinal cord f  
called? (pi.) .

16 Small lobe.
17 Low tides.
15 Gazelle.
20 Stratum.
21 Existed.
22 To solve.
25 Frozen wnter.
26 Neuter pro

noun.
27 True olive
* shrub.
2$ To eject.
30 Seventh note
31 To perform.
32 Sailor.
34 To shout.
3$ Part of a 

curved line.
17 Disordered.
39 Bronze.
41 Abnormal 

mans of tissue.
43 DyeStulf.
46 Morlndin dye.

grasses.
I $ Glazier's 

nip peis.
19 Reluctant.
23 Northeast.
24 Typo measure. 
27 To happen.
29 Characteristic. 
31 Work of skill. 
33 Like.
35 Japanese coin.
37 Speck.
38 To couple.
10 Presiding offi

cer of the 
League pt Na- 
tons Assem
bly. De ----- ?

42 To craze.
44 Correlative of 

■ hnrtfarf \
45 Burdened.
47 Learning (pi.) 
49 Symbol.
51 To ride.
53 Types of me

tallic rock.
55 Oq on.

a S S S ™ ’ U Ruler of Man- 56 In ease that.
.  churia. 57 To leave out.

VERTICAL 12 To gelect by 59 Night before.
Who won the ballot. 62 Bugle plant,
womaifs U. 8. 13 Mist at hunset. 64 Street

Since January 1, Virginia athletic 
teams have won 71 victories against 
36 defeats in football, baseball, bas
ketball and other sports.

The dope bucket gives the Pirates 
le edge on the game but the Wild- 
ats have a fighting outfit. The 
1 rates took a strangle hold on the 
latrlct race laat Friday with a 3-0 
Pin over Miami. Miami has al- 
•ady defeated the Wildcats.
Coach Duncan will start his first 
|$m. The game is called for 3:30.

Use Daily News Classifieds!

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

TOM;
109 Vj West Foster St.

A  P££fON
HAVING

GOOD EYESIGHT 
GAN SEE 

NEARLY A DOZEN 
STARS IN THE BOWL 

OF THE

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPRO^CK BUS LINE

fartei Irony Pampa tq t undress, Wichita Fa 
■ turn Dalis* Two zeond trips daily to UkUhoi 

add one-half fare i n  all Jtoand trips. Lea

Among the fli&t and second teams, 
but alsoVwas prominent among the 
third stringers

In the opening game with In
diana lost year the first and second 
teams hod taken It rather easy and 
had a three touchdown lead. Aa 
the game was nearly over Coach 
Hunk Anderson sent in his third

F a c i n g  c a r s *
DO NOT GARRY FANS BECAUSE
they  would  cau se  the 

MOTOR TO HEAT.

BUS ptR E S FROM PAMPA
<>"• **>“ «  a . way Trip

Lowell Mason, Duke quarterback, 
and Gene Wall, Wake Forest field 
general, have called signals on op
posing teams since high school days. 
They met again this year.

IS NO LARGER THAN A  SRARROH AND 
CAN CATCH NO FlSH LARGER THAN A  

'  TV  e .«* »  «»  ML ,.-zV /WAWOMZ/
AIR RUSHES through the radiator of a racing car with such 

terrific force that It would ohly be rctnrded by the blade* of a 
fan. with the result that the mot^r would quickly become over*

Three former West Pointers—Mb- 
jor Bob Neyland, Col. Paul Parker 
and Major Bill Britton—form the 
coaching staff of the University of 
Tennessee.

FOR INFORMATION *ALL •

SAFETY FIRST BlIS CO,
7$ “Ask Any Agent” \  \l* Kheated and refuse to ran.

PHOTOCRAPHIC TELESCOPES reveal the presence of many 
■tars In the Armament that human eyes cannot see through thte 
■ost powerful of all telescopes.

Mike Leyden, a member of the 
fresh nan football squad at Notre 
Dome, la a brother of the famous 

Imer, fullback of a few years ago. '
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las; Fred Rhode*. Freestone; Chas- 
leae Hancock. Harris; John Parker;
Harris; J. T. Proctor, Harris; J. C 
Henson, Collingsworth; Phil Shel-1 
man, Brazos; Jack Hollis, Wichita;

Is game for the declarer If the first 
leader opens the suit bid. The de
fense is to open another suit.

At rubber bridge the bid has been 
found quite successful by Edwin A. 
Moree of Mew York. Here Is a hand 
in which he won game at no trump 
without a stopper in three suits:

COURTLAUGH A T  LAW S Teachers, Officers 
Gather on Tuesday; 

Party Is Arranged
Teachers and officers of the be

ginners’ department, First Baptist 
church,'met Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. JT J. Bpangler 
for their regular monthly business 
meeting and social hour.

All class work for the coming 
menth was outlined by the depart
ment superintendent, Hrs. Henry 
T. Cox. This was followed by a 
'round table discussion In which 
helpful suggestions were made.

Plans were made to entertain 
mothers and children o fthe de
partment with a social near Thanks
giving.

Fruit salad, cake, and coffe were 
served at the close of the meeting 
to Mesdames Charles Kentling. R. L. 
Yeung, A. L. Lee, C. S. Rice, Frank 
Eastrup, H. C. Prioe, Henry T. Cox, 
V. H Taylor, and the hostess

FHends Favored at 
Hallowe’en Party

Battle Ann McTaggart, 928 E. 
Fisher, entertained a group of her

on Jack Carter, Wichita; Julie 8anchea, 
Ezra Williams, MontagueTravis; Ezra Williams, Montague 

(2 cases); Jess Bright, Shelby; Bar
ney Craver, Harrison; Joe Flewellen, 
Smith; Oble Loyd 8mith; Walter 
Tcdd, Smith; H. C. Pierson, Smith; 
Pick Smith, Smith.

Claude Erwin from Taylor; O. C. 
Adams from Taylor; Thomas Ward, 
Brazoria.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal: Henry Fisher from

Austin.

friends with a “spooky" Hallowe’en 
party this week. AUSTIN, Noy. 2.(/TV-The follow

ing proceedings were had today in 
the court of criminal appeals: 

Affirmed; Steve Chandler from 
Van Zandt; Charley Putty from 
Erath; Jack Winfrey, Delta; Leona 
tyexley, Taylor; Bob Hanna, Titus; 
Hubert Jennings, Hale.

Judgment reformed and affirmed: 
John Davis from Wood (2 cases).

Appeal reinstated; judgment af
firmed:

R. L. Hendricks, from Dallas. 
Reversed and remanded: 3. C. 

Punchard from Harris; Grady J. 
Slaton from Hale; Manual Villa, 
Sr., and Manual Villa, Jr., from De- 
Witt; JOe t'McInnis from Travis; 
Charley Adams from Potter.

Judgment reversed and appeal 
dismissed: R. T. Bullock from Up
shur.

Judgment reversed; relator order-, 
ed discharged: ex parte Eva Maddox* 
frohj Tarrant.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Ben Melton from Callahan; 
R.- L. Hancock from Tom Green; 
Lac Martin from Freestone; Arthur 
L. Mills Robertson; Ed Love, Free
stone; W. R. Bradford, Austin; T. 
O. Alleh, Freestone: Charlie Doug
las, Navarro; Charlie Langford, San 
Saba; W. M. Ainsworth, MttcheU; 
Ralph Sherman, Harris.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: 3. C. Laney, Bexar; Felipe 
Flores, El Paso; Twin Synagogue, 
Jefferson.

Submitted on state’s brief: Frank 
Hamilton. McLennan; Charley 
Vance, Ellis; C. J. Richardson, Dal-

Appropriate games were played 
and refreshments were served.

Those attending were Dorothy 
Burton, Virgiilla Long, Tersa Camp
bell, Clara Marie Kartell, Betty Jo 
Thurman. Margaret Spangler, Ed- 
wlna Gilbert, Dorothy Jo Moore, 
Waldean McAllister, James Arthur

CAHU.L, NORTH 
4 * O J  107 3♦d<3
4/142 _ . . .

SUCCESSFUL PSYCHIC 
By TOM O’NEIL

A bid oi two or three no trump 
when a hand contains a long mi
nor suit with tops and little else, 
is regarded, under some conditions 
by many players as the best of 
psychic or Semi-psychics. It Is in
corporated as a principle of some 
bidding systems.

Often It deters a vulnerable side 
from entering an easy game con
tract or indeed bidding at all. The 
penalty to the non-vulnerable. side 
Is relatively slight at times and 
there have been psychics of this 
kind which have produced game.

At double dummy play probably 
any such psychic would be penal
ized heavily, but the adversaries are 
likely to make an original lead fa
vorable to the declarer, and the 
first lead tells the story.

The bid usually is made third 
hand when the non-vulnerable deal
er has passed. As such, it is a new 
Culbertsonian wrinkle. Some play-

W EST♦V«SA"' 9 0  JioS

4 916
» S 4 ’ - 
* '096541  
4ttO J  5McTaggart, Margaret Ellen Burton, 

and the hostess. SOUTH
Tampa is the home town of seven

members of Florida’s varsity foot
ball squad.Dorcas Class Has 

Meeting to Plan 
Nov. 15 Banquet

Plans for an banquet honoring 
the new class for young men of the 
Cehtral Baptist church were made 
by the Dorcas class at a meeting 
held Tuesday afternoon. The en
tertainment will be on November 15.

Opening the meeting were sen
tence prayers, and during the busl- 

W. W. Hughes

North and east passed and Moree 
offered three no trump, which west 
doubled, and til passed. Vulner
able west was afraid of overoalllng 
with spades, since his partner had 
passed, and there seemed to be a 
prospect of a fair penalty in con
trast to a hazardous bid.

West tried at once to set up the 
spade suit. Moree, lucky to find a 
spade stopper In dummy, took nine 
tricks, making game. A lead of a 
diamond or a heart by west could 
have caused Mbree to be well set. 
West and east could have made 
game with ease in spades, hearts or 
diamonds. The moral would seem 
to be that against a dubious no 
tiump bid it might be well to open 
seme other suit than the one which 
ordinarily would be the best.

When doubled on such a no trump 
bid as Moree’s, some players are 
inclined to  bid the long minor. 
Moree has found it averages better

Thanksgiving Will 
Be Theme o f Party

Flans for a Thanksgiving social to 
be held next week were made by 
the Clara Hill class, First Methodist 
church, at a business meeting yes
terday afternoon in the home of 
Mrg. H. O. Roberts.

These attending were Mesdames 
H. O. Roberts, Carl Sturgeon, Roy 
Kretzmeier, Carl Baer, W. V. Mc
Arthur, and R. C. King.

ness session Mrs. _
was elected treasurer and Mrs. Lewls 
Tarpley, reporter.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. W. Hughes, K. Hardcastle. W. 
O. Cooley, Clyde Lockhart. C. B. 
McIntyre, R. A. Mack. Keith Cald
well, and Lewis Tarpley. DB\ Edwin F. Bruss, Minneap

olis dentist, Is a man of action. He 
flow to Pasadena to marry Miss 
tlorcnre Jaqueth. Then he found 
out about California’s three-day 
wait between license and marriage. 
So he and his bride bearded a plane 
and were married as they flew over 
Nebraska. Here they are as they 
started the nuptial flight.

Boys and Girls
Guests for Party

Mrs. George Berlin and Mrs. W. 
B. Barton joined In entertaining 
the Intermediate department of the 
Central Baptist 8unday school and 
B. T. S. Tuesday evening in the 
Barton home.

Lively games were played, and re
freshments were served.

Following are those who attended: 
Rosa Lee Dudney, Clovis Duff, Jes
sie Marie Gilbert, Edith Mae Berk, 
Catherine Sulllns, June Coolev. Ruby 
Scaief. Uhel Whltsell, T. B. Barton. 
Dewey Palmltier, Roy Bridge, Mar
garet Campbell. Estella Johnson, 
Wanda Rae Beck, Hazel

Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTES 

Phone 28S

WILL SELL PASTRIES
The Clara H1U class of the First 

Methcdist church will have a sale 
cf pics and cakes Saturday at Stand
ard Food store and Helpy-Selfy.

Specify Pampa-ma‘de products!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Seeing Is Believing!RENT—Choice of two bed- 

ms. One exceptionally nice, 
laundry. Oarage optional. 921aorz ITAUXo YEAH...7HE COACH 

HAS SOME OF m e
p l a y e r s  o  o r

. "THERE NOW

is  -rue t e a m
PRACTICING 

T o  DAY ?  
AN1COULD
t ear in 
T o  SEE J 

'E M ?  /

FRECkLES SAID HE 
WASN'T <SO|M<S lb  PLAY 

IN THE MILFORD 
GAME... I  VJOWDER IF 
HE WAS PUT OFF r- 

THE TEAM ?  Jj

17410cN. Somerville. Phone 685.
Fo r  r e n t —C lose In nicely fur

nished two-room cottage. Cheap 
rent. Bills paid. Inquire 411 South 
Russell. 180-6p

Let Us Revere 
The M em ory of 

Texas9 Immortal Heroes

Marie
Mounts. Frances Scoggins. Dorothy 
Whltsell. Glenn Davis. Kenneth 
Campbell, Rita Holmes, Richard 
Wilks, and Miss Kate Anderson,

* RENT—Nicely furnished house 
>r rent. Inquire at Pampa Bak- 

• 181-Sc
, h eNT—Kelly apartments now 
1,00, all bills paid. ______182-8p
; RENT—Four-room furnished 
use. 813 N. Frost. Phone 281.

182-3C
Mrs. White Uses 

Autumn Theme in 
Party for Group

Yellow chrysanthemums made 
brightly attractive decorations for the 
Jim White home when Mrs. White 
entertained this week for the Tues
day Afternoon Bridge club. The 
same color was featured In tarleton 
table covers and game appoint
ments.

A salad course was served with 
hot tea rolls at the close of the 
afternoon of bridge.

Special guests were Mesdames

RENT—Three-room a n d
fast room furnished house. 
W. BrlBS- 182-lc

For Sole or Trade
WOW.' UE SURE 
CAN SET UNDER 
THOSE PASSES

TUATS SETTER.. 
YOU'RE (SETTING 

IT DOWN PAT,
1 MV BOY!' }

FOR SALE—Modern house and lot
N. Warren. 350 down, $12 per 

ith. Two 12x24 houses to be mov- 
off lot Tourist camp lor sale 
twde. See owner room 19, Marie 
H. 180-Sp

SALE—Automatic shotgun 
as new. Cheap. 629 N. Rus- 

181-3c
FOft SALE OR TRADE—Pampa 

city property for Arkansas farm. 
R  K. Douglass, 940 Reid. l82-3p
WILL TRADE choice residence lots 

in ADllbne, all clear, for property

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and Coughs

'COURSE HEB jm i  
ON THE < 

TEAM—WHO i p p  
SAID HE J~~^A 
WASN T
t . 77  WHAT5  

\ e atiw  
\  ATCHA

\rnty DID WE TELL 
ME WE WASN'T 
GOINS BE IN 

I TUB MILFORD ^  
S  GAME ?  J

HEY, FELLAS 
FRECkLES 
IS STILL 
ON "IUE
team r

Address Box X, 
rEWS. tfdh

To break u rjL editWanted
youoPU gy taDusaridsiiWr phjqpnans 

twOlqmending Calotnbs, 
tm / namemtss calomel compound 
in le ts  That give you the effects of 
caldmel and salts wit] 
pleasant effect^gfzWfl 

one

WANTED—Well appearing young 
to middle aged lady to sell Christ

mas greetihg cards. Nice work and
good pay. Pampa Office Supply Co.

175-tfc The appeal of William Barret Travis from I be besieged 
Alamo to "all Americans in the world,” dated February 
24, 18)6, is one of the most heroic documents of biemau 

history.
bedtime 
|C water. 
m  van- 

loroughly
purified* and you are feeling fine 
with £  heartiaaapfMmnfor break
fast./Eat what you wis",-“ivo dan
g e r /

Calotabs are sold in 10c and 35c 
packages at drug stores. (Adv.)

MUtcellaneoua

OUNG MARRIED MAN wants 
work, any kind, in exchange for 
partment. White Box O. Pampa 
Sfce. 181-3c "If this call is neglected, I am determined to sustain myself as long as pos

sible and die like a soldier who never forgets what is due to his own honor 
and that of his country.”
Thus wrote Travis, and he carried out that determination in a manner so 
heroic as to command the admiration of all glee of all time.
One hundred years after Travis died that his country mig.it live—shall not 
Texans show to the world that they revere the memory of his magnificent
sacrifice?
Let us revoke the memory of all the immortal heroes of Texas by observing 
the Centennial in a manner worthy of it.
Such a patriotic event must have the official sanction of the present-day 
government of Texas.
TTiis sanction must spring from the people themselves. At general election 
on November 8th, Texans will be given an opportunity to make possible the 
celebration of a centennial through the passage of the Texas Centennial 
Constitutional Amendment authorizing it.

VOTE for the Texas Centennial Constitutional Amendment Nov. 8th Authorizing

IO HOTEL—now under new 
lagemsnt. Reasonable rates.

181-6p
JffrA3PlYMaa.

THE NEWFANGLES (M OM ’ N POP) By COWANFORD sedan to Seminole, 
Saturday morning. Will 

> passengers, share expense. 
117 North Gillespie.

________  181-2p

Part ners!
hum— t duess

YOU’LL DO.
s i t  d o w n  ! ,

WUGG5Y 
S EN T 

ME !

3—Messenger boys wanted. 
Telegraph, Adams Hotel.

182-Sc

YOU MEAN I'M 
TG ET ONE-HALF 

OF THOSE MILLIONS, 
OKAY, DIG SHOT! 

I 'M  ON \!

th A/Tierce Sts. 
ARjCLO, TEXAS WHATDVEP WE 

•HISEL OUT OF 
THIS,W ELL SPLIT 
F IF TY -F IF TY  .

This is the fourth of eight patriotic messages prepared and sponsored by:
TEXAS CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE » t TENTH DISTRICT—ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION * TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE e PROGRESSIVE TE

Lewis
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SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL

IN JUNIOR RED CROSS
Ham Huston school now is 100 

per cent In Junior Red Cross mem
bership, according to announcement 
thl| morning by Mrs. J. M. Fits- 
gerald, chairman oI the Junior Red 
Cross work.

Mrs. Bellamy Is 
Hostess to Altar 
Society Wedesday

inued from page 4.)
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)

Cleskey. Qrandview; M n. Roy Rit
ter, Grandview; Mrs. S. C. Jones. 
Grandview: Roy Ritter. Orandvlew; 
Joe Looper. Orandvlew; Miss Ruby 
Adams, Pampa; Mrs. Paul Davis, 
Bluebonnet

Mrs. H. T. Davis, Bluebonnet; 
Mrs. J. M. McCracken. Groom; Mrs. 
R. O. Tehnick. Groom; Mrs. O. C. 
Andls, Qrandview; Mrs. B. J. Her- 
mesmeyer. Groom; M. N. Parker. 
Groom; Winnie Fraser, Bluebonnet; 
Mrs. Rex Reeves. OrandVlew; Geo. 
Briggs. Pampa; Harry Hoare, Pam
pa; Mrs. Cart Taylor. Pampa; Paul 
Hill, Pampa: Mrs. E. T. Vander- 
Bcrg, Pampa, Rt. 3; Mrs. O. Pinnell, 
Pampa.

Grades of all milk and milk sup
plies distributed in the City of Pam
pa have been determined by the 
local health department in accord
ance with the standard grade speci
fications of the U. S. public health 
service standard inspection code and 
ordinances of the city.

Milk consumers in the city are 
urged by the health department to 
purchase milk and milk supplies on 
the basis of grade; each bottle at 
milk sold within the city limits Is 
marked with a grade appearing on 
the cap. and the different grades of
fered for sale by restaurants, soda 
fountains, grocery stores, et cetera 
are conspicuously posted In order 
that the consumer nfay be advised 
as to the grade of milk purchased. 
As a matter of Information, Orade 
"A " pasteurised milk Is the safest 
pasteurized grade, and Certified and 
Grade “A” raw milk are the safest 
raw grades.

The distributors and the grades 
of milk and milk products distribut
ed within the City of Pampa are as 
follows: Oray County creamery, 
permit No. 12. Grade “A" pasteuriz
ed milk; Taylor Farm dairy, permit 
No. I, Grade "A” raw-milk and 
Grade “A” pasteurized milk; G, T. 
Montgomery, permit No. 5. Orade 
“A”  raw milk; E. A. Bennett dairy, 
permit No. 24, Grade “A” raw milk.

New York Stocks Business was transacted by the 
Altar society. Holy Souls church, 
yesterday afternoon in tha home of 
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy.

Refreshments of pie and coffee 
were served at the cloee of the aft
ernoon to one visitor. Mrs. R. B. 
Fagans, and the'following members: 
Mesdames R. M. Bellamy, H. B. 
Carlson, Ed. Carrlgan, Agnes Croft. 
William Dee, Ed Fitzgerald, J. W. 
Garman, Bessie Orady. R. J. Kiser, 
H. O. Myers, M. F. Roche. C. H. 
Robinson, L. H Sulllns, J. G. Tyler, 
H Waddell, and J. P. West.

On Nov. 16 the group will meet 
lri the home of Mrs. A. R. Sawyer, 
321 N. Orgy, for luncheon and sew
ing.

wiASHtNcyroH Nov. s. m — 
President Hoover turns westward 
for the fifth time today, with the 
announced intention of extending 
this final campaign tour into a 
transcontinental trip ending at his 
Palo Alto home In California on 
election day.

He disclosed his purpose of “com
ing home to vote” in a speech broad
cast last night on the Pacific coast 
appealing for support from the 
voters of California, Oregon and 
Washington, and telling them that 
under a democratic regime their 
“products will rot on the farms and 
in our forests."

President and Mrs. Hoover leave 
Washington today at 4:20 p. m. for 
a swing through the middle west 
| th major speeches in 8prlngfield, 
Illinois, apd St. Louis tomorrow, 
and Madison, Wisconsin, and St. 
Paul Saturday.

(Aider present plans they will 
start their dash (or the coast Sat
urday night after the 8t. Paul 
speech, arriving In Palo -Alto about 
noon election day.

The chief executive delivered his 
spech late last night before a Cali
fornia rally at the Carlton hotel 
here and it was carried by telephone 
to the ooast for broadcasting in 
celebration of “California Day.”

port of two-thirds of the members 
of the senate and that it would re
ceive the necessary two-thirds vote 
in the house to make it operative 
immediately. •

Virtually the only major change 
In the present law. Roeser stated, 
was Insertion, almost word far word, 
pt the market demand clause of the 
Oklahoma statute. This provision 
has been upheld unanimously by 
the United States supreme court.

The section dealing with market 
demand states;

The commission shall have power, 
and it shall be its duty. . . .  to in
quire into the production, storage 
or transportation of crude petroleum 
oil, and of natural gas, and the 
market demand therefor,.all in or
der to determine whether or not 
tvaste exists or is imminent. The 
commission shall have the right to 
require any party to make and file 
sworn" statements as to facts . . . 
pertaining to the production, storage 
or transportation of crude petroleum

3r of natural gat, and to the market 
Sounds therefor, as often and for 

such periods as the commission may 
specify, and may require any well 
or we Us under the control of any 
party, whenever and as often, and 
for such periods as the commission 
may specify, to be inspected or 
gauged.and the books and records of 
any party, to be examined."

The proposed bill also would give 
the commission authority to look 
at the state as a whole and to pro
rate the determined market demand 
equitably among the pools of the

J. For baton of St. Joseph, Mo., to 
visiting friends here for a few days.

W. Hartley of Dallas Is in the 
city today.

toy for her travels and admit 
b many places from which she 
wise would be tarred, 
t even she Is not immune to 
soviet regulation prohibiting 
transportation Of undeveloped 
rgraphlc films and plates out of 
torn try There are no private 
tain facilities available ao she 
irta her hotel bathroom into a 
tarn and develops her nogn- 
ln the bath-tub In order that 
may be submitted to the censor. Du Pont De N 13k 

Gen G A B  A . 6
Gen Mot . . . .  387 
Goodrich . . . .  17 
Goodyear , . . .  13 
Int Harv . . . .  66 
Int Nick Can 62 
Int T&T . . . .  110
Kelvl .............  #
Mont Ward .. 261 
Nat P&L . . . .  19
Packard .........  32
Penney J G .. 76 
Phil Pet . . . .  39
Pure Oil --------10
Radio .........  146
Sears .............  70
Shell .............  30
Sooony Vac .. 57
So Gal .........  33
So. N J . . . . .  53
Tex Oor ........ 31
Unit Aire . . .  563 
U 8  Steel . . .  328 

New Ter 
□it Svc 86
Elec BStB . . . .  328 
Gulf Pa 1
Humble .......  2
Midwest Util 3
So Ind .........  103
So Ky . . . . . . . .  4

Now
Thru Saturday

Smith of Combs is visiting 
here for a few days.

BUSINESS WOMAN ARRIVE8 
Mrs. Lora Green has moved her KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 3.0P1-U. S. 
D ..)—Hogs: 7,500; 240 direct; steady 
to 5 higher than Wednesday's aver
age; top $3.10 on choice 10-230 10s.; 
good and choice, 140-350 lbs. $2.75- 
$3.10; packing sows, 275-500 lbs., 
$2.15-65; stock pigs, good and choice. 
70-130 lbs.. $2JUS-75..

Cattle 2,500; calves: 700; killing 
classes opening steady; asking high
er on the better grades fed ateera; 
stockeys andPfeeders slow, steady; 
steers, good and choice, 600-1500 lbs. 
$5.50-$8.25; common and medium. 
600 lbs. up, $2.75-$S.50; heifers, good 
and choice. 560-850 lbs.. $4.75-17; 
cows, g 
vealers

business from Childress to Pampa. 
She will be proprietor of the Alamo 
hotel, 205 8. Cuyler.Made Products!

'ARADI The Greatest 
Football Drama 
Ever Screened

DAWSON

“ It won’t do, Dicky." Sta spoke 
firmly. “This Is my first night' 
back."

“Too bad, darling- Tbs confer
ence Is about thoae mines. Aadj 
It’s too worse, too; I bare to sleep 
on a train, for I’m due In S t Paul 
to-u»orrow.* /

“ For another conference?"
“ You're becoming quite a cute U t - j  

tie guesser."
“ t don’t believe e word of it,' 

Dteky. For some reeson you’re 
afraid of me." ;

“ For heaven’s sakel" He yawned 
so that she beard him. “This la 
your chance as much as mins. It, 
the deal goes through, ws’U be in 
clover."

“Then I wish you luck. If 1 don’t] 
ms you again.”

“But you will.”  His tone became 
anxious. “ I have to fetch my suit- 
cake. It you're a kind little wife, 
you'll have It packed.”  >,

j She made her toilet with special 
care, choosing the hlgh-waisted Ve-

Builders Class Is 
To Hear Violinist

Dorothy May Meers, violinist, will 
play Serenade (Enrico Tosllll) at a 
meeting of the Builders class, First 
Christian church, Sunday morning. 
She will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Ramon Wilson.

The class meets at 9:45 o’clock, 
and all young married people not 
attending Sunday school elsewhere

Barry .Greene Has 
Party on Birthday

medium to(milk-fed) 
choice, $3-45.90; stocked and feeder 
steers, good and choice, $4-$6. ■- 

Sheep: 4,500; limbs strong to 15 
higher; sheep steady, top range 
lambs. $5.65; lambs, good and choice, 
00 lbs. down. $5.00-25; ewes, medium 
to choice, 150 lbs. down, $l-$2; feed
er lambs, good and choice, 50-75 lbs.. 
$425-75.

•*•'4 Chapter 14
SANTA BARKS HER HEART 

“I  NB«D someone i  can trait."
1  Santa declared. She pulled her 

self together with ah effort. "I'm 
here to learn what are the grounds 
for a dlvortf."

•‘You're thinking of divorcing

Celebrating his fifth birthday, 
Barry Greene entertained a few 
little frieiids at the home of bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. a. L. Greene, 
615 N. Faulkner, Tuesday afternoon.

Hallowe'en decorations were used 
for the rooms, and as guests arrived 
they were presented Hallowe’en 
faces, candy, and noise-makers.

Following games and stunts, re
freshments of orange fruit JeUo and 
devils food cake were served to 
the following: Bobby Statton. Joyce 
Carol, and Herbert Hunter, Russell 
Kennett, Guy Vuryl and Bural Hor- 
tense Barritt, Betty Jo Wilson, Bob
by Parkinson. Montle and Frank 
Cotton, Billy and Valjean Powell, 
and the host.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CKKSAGO, NOV. 3. UP)—Wheat 

and corn smashed low price record 
right and left today as soon as 
trading began. All future deliveries 
of both grains plunged to new bot
toms. A drop of 3 points In British 
exchange rates was a disturbing 
factor, together with reports of still 
dheajper it.’ferlngs of Agentlne 
Wheat to Europe.

Opening %-% down. Chicago 
wheat futures continued to fall. 
Corn started %-% off. and subse
quently weakened further.

Wheat closed nervous 1-1% un
der yesterday's finish, com un
changed to %-% lower, oats H-% 
down and provisions at 5 to 10 
cents advance.

M McGee, writing from 
Perryton, has announced that he 
will speak at the district courtroom 
in Fgmpa Saturday at 7:30 p. m. 
in, the Interest of the candidacy of 
the national democratic nominees.

Mr. McGee has recently had 
speaking dates at Wellington, Hollis.

_  _____ ___  Okla., ,8Hck. Okla., Mangum, Okla.,
Admission will ta a MobeetSw- -Miami, Higgins. Follett, 

ahd Ochiltree.

Episcopal Church 
Will Have Service 
On Friday Evening

Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal church will 
hold Its first preparatory service for 
Its mission which Is to begin Sun
day.'Nov. 13, with Rev. W. B. Ger
hart of Abilene as missloner.

second floor of the Wynne building 
on Cuyler, formerly the hall occu
pied by the Elks lodge, will open 
tonight under the managership of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Plattor. A , 12- 
piece orchestra. Happy King and his 
Southern Entertainers, will furnish
the music. (  __ _
dollar a couple... .

hadn’t shocked him. HU ta
rn was unperturbed at It 
thgulred bow much hit wife

I<’ tan give an opinion 1 
’ the prqvoeatlon." s 
it of tha Indecency of am
ir tragddy fhdtd. Gan 
Jtttda win as matter of 
It Of a doctor examining 
Bta forgot that they both

CAGLE
Arm y

notion gown with tha billowy skirt, 
which he'd Ipved when be was 
courting. Between tears and temper 
aba flung hie travelling kit into his 
auitease. Dlnnerlest and wounded 
eba eat down to wait for him.

Hour* slipped by. Seven. Eight- 
Nine. There would be no time to 
dellvOr her ultimatum. To start a 
discussion with a hnaband In a hur
ry-would be useless.

Her reeding of hie character be
came clear and yst more clear. 
From that third night of tha honev- 
moon when he’d called her Lou-Lou 

I she’d been oonttnually stumbling on 
discoveries. Most of them she’d re
fused to admit till now. They tad 
come to her to fragments. She 
pieced them together like a Chinese 
puzzle. At last she had no doubt 
that, tha knew all about him.

| Hto key In the latch. She enatchod 
a book. He entered briskly, hum-,

Join The Diamond Shop'syoung and were, discussing 
end panion. to an aloof way, 
ting him, she viewed herself 
Age. Her burden grew lighter, 
a question bare and an astute 
lattdu theft, he coaxed from Low Close 

41% . 42%-%
43% 47%-%
43%-% 48%-%•hie Cl I vt,”  be binned bar, “your 

suitor, couldn't bo made the 
as for a counter-charge by your A  SMALL DOWN PAYM ENT H O LD S ANY ARTICLE UNTIL XM AS

NEW OKX-EANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 3 m —Cot

ton opened steady but rather quiet 
today. Liverpool cables were slight
ly better than due notwithstanding 
easier sterling. First trades here 
showed gains of one to four points, 
but the market soon eased slightly 
cm hedging. December which open
ed at 6:03, dropped, to 6.00, while 
march dropped from 6.16 to 6.14, 
down 2 to 3 points from the open
ing.

Near the end of the first hour, the 
market was quiet and steady at the
tyiwa. .

The market ruled very dull all 
morning, with very narrow price 
fluctuation. Owing to some Hedge- 
selling and weakness In stocks and 
grain, prices eased slowly. Decem
ber dropping to $5.98 and January 
to $3.12. down 4 to 5 points from 
thq early highs and one to three 
points under yesterday's close.

Near noon, the market was some
what steadier and had recovered 
one point from the lows, 

private

"How could hit Tv# not written 
him a Una. He's been out of the 
country since I married. It Wa* 
only by pure inch—I mean aeeKoat 
—thkt I met him at my parents’.” 

“W* lawyers are compelled to be 
InlfttHta"

D«ik (MM gathering. Window* la
. . . . a l t .  k u M l nthe rim peris oppotlte were begln- 

fildg to ahlae. He switched on tho

»*Ab I eeO thing*. Boat*, you’vo 
got your husband cold. Habitual 
dfuuktahoab. Non-Support. U they 
dbh’t donstitute cruelty, I don’t 
knoW what dose."

She began pulling on b$r gloves, 
“ ft 1 decide to proceed against

hlto. what should bo my fltot step?"
“Yea touot leave him and estab 

ll*h a separate domicile.”  .
“Thank* tremendously.”  She rose 

almost gaily. ' “ I (alt 1 ought to 
know td bt on tho safe aid*."

As h* accompanied her to the 
elevator he chaffed her.

"Ton'll have only on* difficulty: 
to persuade any Judge that a man 
who had boon ao fortunate ao to 
marry you could bo unfaithful.”

“ Dteky didn’t have to atruggle,” 
she glanced up aide-long;

“ It ho ooulo only »*« you as 
other non see you.”

“Mon who aren’t married to me,” 
she: retorted.

It was her parting ebot. The 
sliding door of tho elevator flow 
open. With a ami la, unooaeclously 
■Irenlah. she vanished.

Not till the chill air of the street 
had motored her did she realize 
that bar afternoon bad been enjoy
able, It had put bar I* a good 
humor. Paul Qaratoad had proved 
to be a thoroughly nice parson. 
She wondered vaguely whether he 
ofton hold ouch Intimate convsr 
satlofla She ran over snatches of 
whit they'd said. They sounded 
desperately Ilka th* prelude to

Another private estimate th 
morning guessed the crop at 11, 
309.000 bales.

N m  a g ift  f o r  
urpd through 
iJ b t jd fT it  jeW |

ay or a Snnth but one to be treao- 
1P*r$ “4nat is what makes the se
ta significant. 'Here are fine pieces 
i and (me in craftsmanship** priced

TODAY E-WHITE PERFJ 
BULOVA WRfST 
1847 RpCaOtS SI 
COMMUNITY S) 
GRUEN/WRIST

DIAMONDS
ATCHES\
ERWARE
RW AltE
lTCHES
GOODS

AM ATEUR
NITE

THE ST AG E-

LEWIS AJpBr'*’ L G I I iy R I S r W A TC l IE 
ROYAL CHINA W ARE 
£O STU M E  JEWELRY 
•TIFFIN GLASSW ARE 
CONKLIN PEN SETS 

BULOVA CLOCKS/Friday Sfll Ul
TOM LEWIS A  CO,

In
‘THE PHANTOM WOLF’
ON THE SCREEN—

T o m  K e e n e  in
“COME ON DANGER"

T H E

t t l AMOND
SHOP

Open Evenings ’Till Xmrs
Sponsored b y  

LEVINE’S ir r* v .iltw v  kv


